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plan to rcju\'enatc 
city's greenery. 
\',,I. S2. N11. IN, 12 r,1i:,·s 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
PAl' M.vtoN/ll1il1· ~'ll""'" 
SHELL-SHOCKED: Patrick Postlewait, a junior in English from Paris, rrotests Shell Service Station, 530 E. 
Main St., Monday while other activists ore protesting the aileged environmento atrocities of Shell Oil Co. in Nigeria. 
Nigerian· takes stand against oil 
~-
rt_(ltt~,.~\rL . I, :,,. .. :~'../.' . 
Obani-
Nwibari 
"I left my mother 
my country, and I 
was hiding in the 




protesters rally at 
Shell gas station. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY Et ;\·rn.,~ RLI\ 1Rllll 
Nohlc Ohani-Nwihari said he 
tonk a stand and wa, hcaten. tor• 
lured and forn-<l to flee his home-
land 10 c~a[l<! lhc oppression of 
lhc mililary government in 
Nigeria wbhing 10 silence his 
struggle for cn\'imnme111;1I rii;ht,. 
.. I lcfl my mother. my country. 
and I w;i, hiding in 1hc hu,h for 
19 months;· he !>aid ... , h;1d no 
ahemati\c hul to flc-c:· 
Localed in the southca,t delta 
region of Nigeria. Ohani-Nwihari 
said lhc Ogoni [l<!nplc arc a 
[l<!accful ,.ice who CX[l<!Ct fair 
cnvimnmcntal conditions. 
On Munday in Lawson llall. 
he spoke about the cn\'irnnmcntal 
issues that ha\'C caused his exile 
to a group of ;1hout :!5 people. 
Oh:mi-Nwih,1ri ~,id he left 
Nigcri.i in 1995 ht-cause his life 
wa, in dani:er after lhe execution 
of Ken S.1n.1 Wiwa. who wa, 1hc 
founder of Movement for lhc 
Survival of the Ogoni People. a 
Nigerian pnli1ical acli\'ist group. 
Obani-Nwihari is now lhe vice 
presidcnl of1hc i;mup. 
lie ~1id Shell Oil Co. hrihcd 
wimc~scs lo 1cs1ify :1gainst the 
Wiw:1. Ohani-Nwihari ~1id Shell 
Oil Co. :inned lhc mililary in 
Nigeria. Wiwa w:LS cxecutt'tl on 
N•Jv. Ill. 1995. hy 1hc Nigerian 
go\'cmment. 
Don Cannon. 1hc Royal Du1ch 
Shell Co. reprcsentati\'c in the 
Uni1cd St.iles. !>aid Shell t-annot 
order the Nigeri:m go\'emment lo 
do any1hing. 
.. We have not :inned 1he mili-
lary;· he said. ..People have 
argued 1hat ht-cause we pay taxc., 
for lhc oil we produce, we h.i\'e 
,1rmcd lhcm. But we do not inllu• 
ence them. and we can not tell 
them what to do." 
Cannon said Shell asked for a 
fair lrial and humane 1rcalmcnt of 
\Viwa and the other leaders of 
Mo\'cmcnl for 1he Surviv.il of lhe 
Ogoni People. 
Afler lhc spc.-ch Monday. a 
demonslration involving aboul 
15 [l<!oplc look pl.ice al 1he Shell 
gas s1:11ion. located al 530 E. 
II.lain SI. 
_St:mding in 1he r-.iin and hold-
ing a sign, 1':1trick Posllewail. a 
junior in English fmm P.1ris. said 
Shell's husiness pr-.ictices in 
Nigcri.i arc lypieal of corpor-.1-
1ions. 
.. I 1hink this is a g(xKI example 
of how large companies do busi-
nc~s on the hacks of pt'Ople ... he 
said ... We have to do something 
to bring change. I am nol saying 
we ~houkl go protc.st every day, 
but lhis is a start." 
~EE OIL, Pr\GE 5 
Our Voice: 
New football coach 
urged.to keep promise 







Recreationnl use restricted in 
40 of 81 areas in Shawnee. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EmrTIA~ RmJRTlR 
The Forest Ser\'icc restriclt-d ,ill recre-
;nional uses hul hiking in .to of lhe Shawn,-c 
National Forest\ !! I nalur.il resource areas in 
;1 closure order signed Frillay. a Forest Sen.ice 
spokeswoman said. 
Horschack riding. E/t;W[<":j 
c.imping. mei:hanizcd 
vehicles. rock climbing 
and rappelling arc pro-
hibilt-<l in the .to clOS<.'tl 
areas. Bcd,y Banker. 
Forest Scr\'icc spokes-
woman. said. 
One of 1hc .to area., 
closed is lhe Larue Pinc 
Hills Otter Pond area. 
located · bet" ,,,:n 
Carbondale and Anna. 
The area is home to 
American burr rc~d. 
While Moun1ain mint. 
and one-flowered 





face fines up to 
S5,000. 
•The closure 
order will pro· 
lect 8,714.4 
acres of forest. 
• Ninety-seven 




Violators of lhc closure order for c.ich area 
could hc fined up to SS.000. Banker said. 
'The closings were part of a planning 
pmccss by which some parts of the Shawnee 
Nalional ForeM were dcsignalcd na1ural 
rc.\Ource areas lx.-cause they arc biologically 
or gL'Ologically unique," she said. 
111e lotal area clOS<.-d is more lhan 8,700 
acres. about 3 pcrccnl of 1he Shawnee 
Nalional Forc.st's :!75.000 acres, Smilh said. 
Banker said natur.1I resource area., n.-quirc 
protection, and, since 199:!, Forest Service 
. s1udics dctem1ined many public use., of lhcse 
arca.s arc inconsistent with such protection. 
Horseback riding, camping . and motor 
,·chicle., can hann threatened or endangcn.-<l 
plant spt-cies and can increa...e the erosion 
SEE FOREST, PAGE 5 
Finances hamper faster Internet connections 
WORLD WIDE WAIT: 
Residence halls still in 
line for quicker networks. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
D-\IIY Et.\TTI.~'- RU\ 'RlfR 
Financial conslrninls arc part of 
the n:a,nn a faster lmcmcl connec-
tion for computers has nol ht-en 
in,wllcd in the residence halls at 
SIUC. the lnfonnation Tt-chnology 
din.-ctor~ys. 
Albert Allen. lnfnrmalion 
Technology dircclor. said lhc 
Etheincl or a physical connL"Clion 10 
1he campus area nclwork would 
allow students in housing ;i ra,1cr 
and immediate connL-clion lo the 
lntemel and ek-clrnnic mailing ser-
vices. rather lhan ha,·ing lo call the 
nelwork by modem. 
Charles Campbell. associate 
director of lnfom1a1ion Technology. 
!>aid 1hc E1hcme1 would allow Mu- ncnl for m~t computers." he said of Gus Bode 
dents a wider varicly of servkcs like the canl, which can be purchao;cd 
shan.'tl printing. pmgrams or mail- for less lhan S100 at compulcr 
ing. - slorcs. 
..You could c,·cn print your Allen said la.~t fall, Uni\'crsity 
homework assignment on your !lousing officials and lnfonuaiion 
inslructor's printer." Campbell said. TL-clmology cx;unined pmposals lo 
Allen !>aid to use an Ethcmcl supply the connL-ction lo housing. 
conncc1ion, studcnl~ would have 10 hul the plans were put on hold 
purcha.,;c an Ethernet c-.ml for their hccause of financial constrninl~ 
computer. Which is a hanlwarc 
ins1allment, like a sound canl. 
"It ha~ hccome a ba~ic compo- SEE INTERNET, PAGE 6 
Gussoys:, I've got 
another use . . 
for ether.· 
If'. 
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If readers spot an error in a news anicle. they can ~·ontact the 
Daily EK_1pti1ui A~-.:urJcy De.,k at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
lhnJ Elanll\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
11..Poly~ itpl,t,,l..dMondoy~Fridayo.""'911.lol,.,d'fYT'!l...,_.,....,.i 
--•.....i.cl,ringi1. ........ -.,a,p1cl,ing""""""•,.,d· ....... ,1,y,i,. 
tt.J,,,•olSc.chm•..,;,u.;....,y .. ~. 
f.J1tur•ln01c-f: llri.an T. Sunnn 
A*xutr F.J1tt'II': KtnJn llrlmn 
Av1i:nn1r-nr, EJ1t11r. Ch.J An.kuon 
Nn., EJ,tt..-: Cyn1hi.1 Shn-u 
Sr-,m EJm1J; ).t;duorl llrF,.J 
lb.wu EJd',ir: Curd• K. Biasi 
Grarho EJ1h....-: Jtff SW'ffltff 
\....imf'tl Lit FJ,tt..-: Annrttr Uu, 
EJ,ruual r.,&.-r Cr,,.EJ,r,wr: Emilt· rnJJr 
EJ,r,11ul l'.a'-"' C..-• F.d1ror. Shranru 
1"-'4'M.'"" 
f'rul--.natSt: .. lf: 
\J('f'trhl M.1~ Rof..nt Ja,.._, 
M .. n.-"ne FJnor.: Lann Srtttt 
r..rl.,y AJ M,.,...., S!.rrrl K,11-
a.,,...fwJ AJ M.1~-rr. Jrff C'"'r 
r'rnJuc111"' M.1~ EJ l~lllft.AtotN, 
Aununt Tn.h Ill: Kay la•""ncr 
M-.rr-. r'lfflf'llll'f ~ul"': Kirlly Th,,-.., 
Ar1'iEn1rnainmmr EJ,,,..,: LN ~ 
l~,,:n f.J,wr: Trir~-r lfoNn 
r,,iihu E.J,wr: Jirnniftt CamJm 
!'tu.Jent AJ M..,l'\,Ji..orr: Nnlli T.a,.lo" 
0.-11.c-J. Suiih !"-h,,-a\ 
anJAn,:,la Lr,,i• 
AJ rtuJlKrtt,n: La.~"' \\illLlm• 
C1n.ullfk'I'\'. Grr,:i,ry S:oU 
A»utan1 l'n..LKtu, M.tn.11!"f: Milir 
Ci1,:ml....:, ;inJ J•Y VttctUt,nJ 
Oa,ly E~cn IVSPS 169220! ;, pJ,LJ,.d by~ 111,...,;, u..-.;,y. 011,m 
.,....,._eo-.,,....,""""",e.,,tJr,gatSou,!,.,.,111,,,o;,u,;-,,,y.,Cm1,a,c-,1e. 
Canx:.ndale. II 62901. ~ 1616) 536-331 I; fa,, 1616) "53·1992. Donalcs 
Jvgo,f-,e;me<.tscalol!oce,. 
Ma,l ,ub,c,;pi;o,,. are $7.S a )"'O' a, $.18 50 lo, M• mo,,,!,, w,ihin ihe Unilod 
s.c_., cr.d Sl~.Sa )"'0'0#' S125 50 Sot 1i• men+,, .nal brcign eoe.ntrio, 
Po,...,_, Serd an clnnge, ol adaP>, to O...ly Egypt,cn. Sau1h.m 111,,..,;, 
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anl thr rumc anJ rhtll'M' 
«1fthc-p:ni.,n1uNnittins: 
1hr itnn. ltnn& t.houU 





AD nknJn itm,1 aho 
•rrru "" th< l>E Web 
fVJ."ll"•?-,forJ1knJ..rinfo, .. 




• A.'ricon-Americ:an Leaden Di~. 
Minlh of February. Morris 11,,ory is· 
ploy cose. Conlod Gena at 457-
2495. 
• S!udent Development • Student lifo 
Adviser lnlcrc>I Session, Feb. 5, 11 :30 
o.m., Trueblood Holl. Conlod Vincent 
al453·5714. 
• Orlhodox Ov~n Felowship 
noon day prtrp se,via!, Foo. 5, 
noon, Wr:Jey Foundation next to 
Oiiglcy. Conlod David at 453· 2461. 
• SRJC Library Affoh • •Jnlcrmcdioto 
Woo Publishing (HTMl)• Semino,, Feb. 
5, 2 to 4 p.m., Merri$ l1irory Room 
I 03D. Conlod the Undc,groduo~ 
Desk a1 453· 2818. 
• Black History Mood, Speaker, Ivon 
Von Scrtimo, 4 p.m. Feb. 5, in the the 
Student Cenlcr Auditorium . .Admission 
S 1 lor students, SJ lor general pd)lic. 
Con1oct w.n a1 453· 2536. 
• Women's Services•'~ lrom 
Vdcncc," suwa,t sroup lor women 
sur,i-.,on. of physico & sexual ossouh, 
~ Wcdncmt, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., 
Wocn, Hal B· 244. Conlod lceno at 
453·3655. 
• SIUC Library Affoh • •JWNET 
Cnline" Seminar, Feb. 5, 4 lo 5 p.m., 
l.'orris lhrory Room 1030. Conlod 
lhe UndcrtJnxluotc Desi.: al 453·2818. 
• African American #kn & Women's 
discussion i,0<.p • Gd invoJ.,cd!, ~ 
Woe!~ to 5:30 p.m., Student 
Cen~ Room. Conlod Nito at 
453·3655. 
• College Republican meeting, Feb. 5, 
5 p.m., Student Cen~ Kmlcosio 
Room. Contoct /vidt at 351-9798. 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 22·yoor·old woman rei,oncd 
she was threolcncd with o ~nifc at 
5:30 p.m. Monday ofter she and 
another person refused to leave o 
r~idcnce al Evergreen Terrace. 
There were no injuricl and no 





GET PAID FOR: 
I) RESEARCH 
; PARTICIPATION OR 
I Z) QUIT SMOKING 
~ RESEARCH 
I MORN.ING OR. 
l AFTERNOON SESSIONS 
' AVAIL. MUSfBE 18-12 
: SPC Films: 
: S1udcnl Cmlcr Auditorium : 
: A~I S.-Jh $1-00! : 
• llntlin< •t 5 l6-4flJ;'I;! • . . 
• • • Co-spons'1r.:J by tho: • 








Pick up an aPPlication at Student Development 
or the on-campus housiM area offices. 
APPiications are due Februan,, 14. 
~ For more infonnation call 453-5714. ~ 
In memeory of Tupac Shakur "Makavelli" 




• Gays, ld>ions, Bisexuals, & 
Friends gcncrol meeting, Feb. 5, 5:30 
p.m., Sludent Cenlcr Cambria Room. 
Contoct GlBF at 453·5151 . 
• American Marbling Association • 
Mxk lntuviewi: prolcssionol dross 
required, bring rosuroo, Feb. 5, 6 
,,.m., S!uclent Cenlcr Ballroom D. 
Conlod !Gcnlm al 453-5254. 
• SRJ.EDU mocting • ~ 5t:l<er 
Scott Furtwenglcr on HTML, mes, 
loblcs, Foo. 5, 6 p.m., 
Communications 1022. Conlod Naro 
at 529·5104or see web page 
ht1p://www.siu.edu/-siu.cdu., 
• Gamma Beta l'!,i mecling, Feb. 5, 
6 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room. 
Conlod Suzanne at 549·9448. 
• Pi Si~ Epsilon general moetii,g & 
s~~i:m~~1~~ &:~ 
. Ji0al35H655. 
• Women n-Communicotions mce!ing 
• S!udents in~ in ccmmunia:J-· 
lions, including men, ore wdcotr.e to 
join, Feb. 5, 6 p.m., Communication$ 
1052 ConlodGcna at 457·2495. 
• ~lion DMri Ow mec1ing, ~ 
W, ~,6:30p.m.,Miom21. 
Conlod f.mt al 529·2840. 
• ~ Oub • students & nonslu-
denb . or without c,,pericnce Ort! 
wdcome, Feb. 5, 6:30 to 8 p.m., 
Longbronc!, Colloo How!. Conlod 
Mort at 536·7814. 
• Orde K lntcrnotionol Service 
Organization, Woclnc-..doy 7 p.m., 
Troy Room in Student Cen!cr. Conlod 
Denno at 549-9695. 
• Blocks ln1eteslecl in Business mcct-
ing, Feb. 5, 7 p.m., Student Cenlcr 
Adrvitf Room C&D. Con1oct Mil-eat 
arrests. lhe incident is under il!YC5li-
gotion . 
• A 54-ycor-old womon rqx,ncd her 
book bog and conh!nts were ~ 
lrom o roslroom on the second Boor of 
11,e Student Cuiter at 3:30 p.m. 
Monday. The ilems were \'Olucd at 
News 
453·7498. 
• !!RSA re,, member moeting • on 
~=~'co.,~·~t;~~-· 
2074. 
• Ml meeting • Come have !un, 
bring friends!, Foo. 5, 7 p.m., 
Communicolions 1248. Conlod f.mt 
01351-1775. 
• United Melhoctist Student Center • 
eoni:;;;rc:::rr Christion wonl,ip ser-
vice w· ccmmunion, Feb. 5, 9 p.m., 
816 S. Illinois Ave. Conlod Brenda at 
457-8165. 
UPCOMING 
• IRS Volunleer Income l:,x 
Assislance Orienlarion, Foo. 6, 6 lo 8 
p.m., Rehn Hon Room 24. Those inrer-
cslod in ll'!!ping low income OOmcr\ 
filo their 1996 la!l returns sliould 
o!!cnd. Conlod Worth at 684·3868 or 
Kirk o! 457·5885. 
• Non-Traditional S!udent ~ 
Information Klhlc, evay rn~ 11 
o.m. to I p.m., Hal of Fame in 
Student Cenlcr. Contocl Mid.die al 
453·5714. 
• Joooon Co. Soi & Water 
Corut,rvotion District - local "'°"' 
~=~~\~~r..e 
Program, Feb. 6, 1 :30 p.m., USDA 
Building, 1213 N. 14th, · 
Mu~. Contoct Scott at 684• 
3064. 
• French Writing WorLhop, Feb. 6, 2 
lo 3 p.m., Foner 2205. Conlod s.,.lvie 
at 453·5415. 
• Aslon-Americon Women's 
Discvuion Group,~ lhunday, 
WO<:Jd., HoA B-244. Conlocl leeno at 
453-3655. 
$275, and i!-.ere ore no MpOds. 
• Midioel Darring, 26, al 
Carbondale, was orrew::I T~ on 
o WOITOnl lor lo~u,e to oppoor in 
court on on cnginol charge al driving 
with o MpCnded driver's license. He 
powcl SIOO bond and WO$ released. 
tookill!! for someUtin!! to do this semesicr?: 
· 
1 
- SPC is look~I!! for l'Oli! · · · 
SPC is now taking applj~utions 'for all of 
its CX',!CUtive and director positi ns. 
Pid, up :m 3ppl•::J1ion in 1he SPC om,-c IOQlcd oo the rJ 
noor of 1he .iw.:n1 <'fflto:r • C3II ~:16-J.w., for more info ion. 






FEBRUARY 7th, 8th & 9th , 
Over 1 oo booths packed w~n sponing equipment, boats & mucn. much moro. 
Spo,uorcdby: WS/L•TV';;'O ~1 ,__,._._,_ ..., ~ Southern Illinoisan 
Golf & Tennis 
Enthusiasts 
Get Your Swing 
Analyzed by lhl Proa! 
Pl1yG1m11, 
Wln Prlz11I 
• GOLF by 5,.,. Hoehl. 
OnctalotCraoO<cNr~ 
OOltCUJ 
•TENNIS by lAocnelO"Ll1$y" 
al!roy. Own« & DwKIOr .. 
SaluklSportCO 
• PLUS SaluU Coechea! 
•C~. o,.,,. o_,, -Leroy- · Seminar Topics 
·7;:,~:;:,;, ~ 1""'J - • Spma Turkey Hun11ng TKllcl fa, ~IM-- .. Advtnced 
•
•OotfSwlng1 
• Tr•lntng and Handling Retrihera 
• ONp Water Bua fllhln; 
• flllllng So<,1hem llltM>II ukn II IM Rtall1Tlme 
•Ta-.•110dF1ahlng 
•Ach1nc.ctBl11f11~ 
• Bau Flahlng .rom a Youngtr Perap,Kttve 
• TK.hnlquH 10 C.tch Ct•PP'• 
• • s..m.u,g Hypothermia & WlndchlU • Satvrdoy Only 
-.-.... \.r~_:.,rf~:~~r;~; ~ . = ·"'--,.. u ..... _Hoi.nbre!! ~~~,P" . 
~ °P.,,I ,,_ ~-,i; (619)453-5,341 
lioui'fill\ ~~ • ....._.ru. .. -u .. -..,.-c...._,... 
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408 W. Freeman St., which has dening is not a bald proce~s. but it 
New volunteer group to requested fragrant flowers. takes dedication. 
tun1 Carbondale into a Wan! s.1id the sites chosen have no "Ilic rewards are immeasurable," set floral arrangements. · Midden said. · 
"What's going to be planted is up Midden said gardening also is a 
to the people involved," she said. good way for both young and old 
"Gardendale." 
. JASON K. FREUND 
DAILY Et,·yl'TlAN REl\'lRTER 
Ward said there are more than 550 people to learn environmental educ.1-
similar project~ across the United tion through hantls;-0n experience. 
States. The Gardendale Community City Councilwoman Maggie 
Gardeners has about 40 volunteers so Flanagan, a member of the group, 
far. said New Zion Missionary Baptist 
With donated garden tools, scc.<ls 
and plant~. members of a new volun-
teer group s.'ly they will work to con-
vert Carbondale into "Gardendale." 
Groups from New Zion Church, Church, 803 Barnes St., and 
Hopewell Church and the Eunna C. Hopewell Baptist Church, 400 E. 
Hayes youth and day care centers all Jackson St., are more sites for the gar-
have volunteered to help, Ward said, deners to work on. 
The Gardendale Community 
Gardeners plan to beautify at least 
five Carbondale areas, Katlu)11 Ward, 
tl1e group's coordinator, said at the 
and single volunteers also are we)- "We want to bring people together 
come. in gardening and beautify as many 
gardeners· meeting Monday. 'This is for people who like to gar- area~ as possible," Flanagan said. 
Ward, an SIUC sociology 
professor, said the gardens· 
flowers and herbs can be 
enjoyed by all. and the 
vegetables can be 
distributed to those 
in need lw 
Shawnee • 
Ward 
said some of the 
sites have rcque.~-
cd certain type of 
den, but might not have a space," In addition to the Women's Ccntec, 
Ward said. Interfaith Center, New Zion 
Cathleen Tracy, a senior in social Missionary Baptist Church and 
work from New Lenox, said she is Hopewell Baptist Church, Ward said 
working on the Interfaith the group plans to beautify the E'unna 
0 t: Center's garden. 913 S. C. Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow St.; 
t V Q l!linois ~\ve., for her the Good Samaritan House. 701 S. 
t), · mtemsh1p. Marion St.; and at lea.~ one senior cit-
.. ·'. Ob. "We draw a IOI of izen center. 
, \., t people who are inter- Donations of seeds, tools and 
. ...,.,. __ __,·.,· ... -~ ested in growing plants are being accepted by Hillside 
·('I things and eating Nursery & Garden Center, 1900 W. 
organic foods, so I am Sycamore St.; The Family Tree 
thinking that will expose the garden Garden & Gift Center, Route 51; 
idea toa lot ofpeoplc,"Tracy &'lid. Wilderflowcrs. 5591 U.S. Rt. 51, and 
Karen Stocl1Je Midden. an SIUC the Eunna C. Hayes Community 
a~sociate professor in plant and soil Center. 
science, ~-poke about the advantages 1lie group·s next meeting will be 
of community gardens at the meeting. al 6 p.m. Feb. 17 at the Eunna C. 
.. If you're living in an environ- Hayes Center. After the meeting, 
ment that"s plca.~ant," Midden said. there will be a lecture on planting 
"tlie people are happier." seed,. · 
Faculty debates need for unionization 
BAD IDEA: Politics 
and union dues are 
some of the reasons 
faculty dislikes union. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE PoUTics EDITOR 
University politics, the cost of 
union dues and dislike ofbureau-
crncv are some rea~ons SIUC fac-
ulty ·say they have not joined the 
faculty union, though the union 
president says their membership 
is needed. 
At last week's first faculty 
union meeting, president Jim 
Sullivan told about 150 people, 
mostly union members, that the 
union needs to triple its member-
ship to ahout 450 before contrnct 
negotiations begin in March. 
However, David Clark, SIUC 
microbiology professor, said 
University faculty should not be 
unionized. 
"Unions arc for unskilled 
labor." he said. "I don't think peo-
ple who arc scholars or 
researchers think of them~I ve.~ in 
that sense." 
Clark said most faculty who 
care about research do not want 
to join the union. 
"It's for losers and l:17..y people 
who want a fn.-e ridct he said. 
Ronald Naversen. an SIUC 
:t~sociate theater professor, said 
the move to umomze could 
impede the changes that might 
have taken place naturally under 
the new chancellor, Donald 
Beggs, and John S. Jackson, the 
new vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and provost 
"I'm not sure it was the best 
signal to send (the administm-
tion)," he said. 
Sullivan said the SIUC Illinois 
Education A~sociation-National 
Educmion Association has about 
200 members, up from about 60 
members the a~ociation had at 
SIUC before the No\'ember elec-
tion to unionize. 
Naversen s.1id he voted for 
unionization in 1988, when the 
faculty voted to defeat a proposal 
to unioni7.c. 
"I felt very strongly then that it 
was very necessary," he said. 
However, Navcrsen said, he 
changed his mind in November's 
faculty vote, when a majority 
voted to unionize. 
"I voted against it," he said. 
"With the new administration, I 
didn't think we'd have the same 
problems we had in the pa.~t" 
Clark said he did not partici-
pate in the No\'embcr union elec-
tion. 
"In 1988, I took the trouble to 
go and vote 'no,'" he said. 'This 
time, I couldn't be bothered. On 
SEE UNION, PAGE 5 
Southern lllinoi~ 
CARBONDALE 
SIUC objects to wording 
in contempt case 
The contempt of court oJe against 
SIUC's Board of Trustees for allegedly 
disobeying a preliminary inj1JI1ction was 
canceled Tuesday because SIUC objected 
to some of the wording in the contempt 
case, Stan Lieber, the plaintiff, said. 
Lieber, owner of Stevenson Anns, 600 
S. Mill St., was granted the preliminary 
injunction Dec. 14, 1995. The injunction 
.- said SIUC had to leave Lieber's housing 
license alone. Stevenson Anru: is SIUC-
approved housing for students under 21. 
SIUC's Chief Legal Council Shari 
Rhode was unavailable for comment. 
SIUC notified Liehl!r in a letter dated 
April 17, 1995, that it was going to 
change its housing policy to make any-
one under 21 and not living with a parent 
or guardian to live on campus. 
The injunction also said SIUC had to 
mail out Stevenson Arms brochures 




Panel sends term limit 
measure to House 
The House Judiciary Committee voted 
Tuesday to send a constitutional amend-
ment that would limit to 12 years law-
makers• service in Congress to the/ull 
House for a vote. as even supponers said 
its chances for passage ~ere uncertain. 
WASHINGTON 
PBS bans corporate 
· --cartoon spokes~characters 
PBS is giving the boot to Chester 
Cheetah and his kind. 
Stung by critici~m that its non-com-
mercial children's programs were becom-
ing a bit too commercial, the Public 
Broadcasting Service has banned appear-
ance.~ by canoon spokes-characters dur-
ing brief"underwriting" messages before 
and after PBS shows. 
The new rules will prevent Frito-Lay--
Inc., for example, from using its Chest~ 
O1eetah character to promote Ch~-toh's 
snack foods on PBS-distributed programs 
such as "Wishbone" or "Barney and 
Friends." 
- from Daily El:),,'lian news ""niccs 
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The Shockers are one of ilie top teams in ilie 
league. Come cheer on ilie Dawg's as iliey go 
for the upset victocy, 
UPCOMING GAMES 
Feb 10 vs Br~dley· 
Feb 15 vs N~ Iowa 
Feb 24 S.W. Miss<>uri 
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ullcrs to che ediror 
muse be submirced in 
f"-"TSGII Cll Room 1247, 
Cmmmmirations 
Building. Ul!crs 
slundd be z:,J>e11Ti11en 
a11d dmwlc sp.ued. All 
lctuTs ,ire subject to 
edirini: and uill be lim-
ited to 350 tmrds. 
Sudrnu m1m idenri-
b ~:,17':,1%; 
mcmh.-rs b. ra11k and 
detiartmenr, • nm,-,::.cad, 
,"lllic staff by Jx»itirm 
an,fdeJiartment. 
utters fur 11-hich 
wrifu:aticm of author-
shi/, cannor be made 
11,U 11or be Jmblished. 
Sunday was Groundhog Day. which hap-
p.:ns tn he one of the mon: misunder.;tcxxl 
of our nation ·s holidays. 
Pmhahlv one of the reasons Groundhog 
Dav is !'-1) ini~tmder.;tcxxl is !hat he animal 
in quc.,tion is not really a hog at all. but 
acmally a disturtiingly homely nxlent. It 
:tho doe_.,n·1 live in the ground p.:nn:mently. 
a., the name might !-Ug_g~-,,1. but sp.:nds 1110.,1 
of it~ \\'akin" hours in tn.-c..~ ~an:hin" for 
nut,. The g;;undh;,g hangs ~ut in it:under-
ground bum1w a few hours a day. but that is 
usually just for hiding the nut, and to ch~k 
its rnil"e mail. TI1e croundhoc comes out of 
it\ bum1w at the de;ignated time C\'el)· Feh. 
2 10 p.:rfonn the entire ),hadow routine out 
of the groundhog"s Ioy:1lty 10 contract stipu• 
lations. 
Groundhoc Dav is one of l)]l)~ ran: and 
intriguing h1Jida)~" dtat. for bencr or wor..c. 
Arneric:ms can take all the t."f\.-dit for. Od1cr 
nations ha\'e similar oh~rvarn.:-l.-,, but. 
bi..'L.tU.sc they aren't Amcrkan. they·re pmb-
ablv sillv and not wor1h mentioninc. 
il1e fir.-.t Groundhog Day 11x1k pl:1,-.: quite 
by accident in 1777 on a fann in Vi11:inia 
owned by Kenny W,L\hington. G<"(lf'Je·s 
younger brother. As the legend go,.--s. Kenny. 
mbtaking the groundhog"\ hum1w for a 
n.'l."yding bin. dnmP<,-d some aluminum t-:111, 
into it. Seconds later. a slightly p.:numed 
gmund hog x·unicd out of the hole :md into 
the mo,tlv merca,1 aftcnuxm. Kennv 
claims th:11 alier emereinc tn.,111 its h11le. the 
groundhog immediatcly began 10 bite him 
furiou\lV on his left leg and would ha\'e 
g11awcd· the limb cornplctdy off if the Mm 
had not come out from behind a l.;oud at 
that \'Cl)' momcnt to cast :1 horrific shadow 
that frighten<-d the gmundlmg into suhmis-
sion :u1d hack into its hole. 
Kenny later told his brother about this. 
and Gl."(lrge promised Kenny that he would 
- if he bi.."C:lme the elcctl.-d leader of an 
infant nation - proclaim the day a national 
holiday if only Kenny would get his lazy 
a\s out of die cabin and help light the 
Briti~h. Kennv acn.-cd and dil.-d six WL-cks 
later fmm napalr11 bums. 
George n:memben....t his prombc to his 
brother after bi..-c1'>ming the pre-~ident of the 
UnilL-d States. and after a brief nJL-cting with 
Jcffer.,on. ,\dams. Fr.ml.Jin and Lincoln. 
dl.'l."ided to l.·0111111e111or.11e the second <la,· of 
Febmmy ,ts Groundhog Day. • 
TI1e entire nmcepl of utilizing the 
gmundhog a.\ an archaic weather tool didn't 
come abol}l until years later during the 
Jcffer.mnian era. 
One day. in early f-cbru.ll)'. Jeffer.,on was 
ouL\ide trying to nmtemplatc if then: was 
~,me mednxl of discovering how much 
lunger wi111er would be. wiiile p.:rfonning 
this intcll.:clllali1ation. Jefferson watched a,.; 
a lowly gmundhog l":tllle out from it, bur-
ruw. walkL-d over to him and beein to cnaw 
the thin! pn.-sident"s leg off. F,m~mate!)·. the 
~un l·ame out from behind a cloud. creating 
a honilic shadow that ~--:m.-d the gmundlmg 
into submission and hack into it~ hole. 
Jeffer.-on quickly n:alil.l.-d that this winter 
dur.1tion indic:11or had just anived. and ~o he 
becan to L,>tml the davs umil the end of cold 
w~1ther. 11m.-c montlis later. spring finally 
,uri\·L-d. Om oflovahv to Wa.,hinl!ton. 
JctTcr.-011 decided° to pretend that it took six 
wccb for winter to end. and then pretend~'I.I 
that the day the groundhog attemptt-d to cat 
his leg wa., actually Feb. 2 mul not Feh. I I. 
which wa., die true date. 
Tims the nation had ;i new holid.1y, com-
plete with no true pmposc. Since that date. 
dJC gmundhog ha.~ bi.."Cn ahle to pmlict the 
duration of \\inter with about 54 percent 
accuracy. which isn·t too. bad for :i glmificd 
ml wid1 a brain the size of a \\~tlnut. 
Column had factual errors 
Dear Editor: . 
I wonder where Kyle J. lsma"il (Guest 
Column. 1/28) got the idea that African 
Americans were forbidden higher educa-
tion until 1945. Where did black teach-
ers, ministers. journalists, etc .• get !heir 
training if they were forbidden higher 
education? 
Many Southern states had segregated 
colleges for African Americans just as 
many supponcd coed colleges. men·s 
colleges and separate colleges for 
women. Perh;,ps ht! is trying to suggest 
that coun decisions in 1945 may have 
ended segregation in higher education. 
It is a pity that he seems not to know 
about the black colleges in this country. 
After all. it is the Negro College Fund 
that adveniscs "A n;ind is a terrible 1hing 
to waste:· • 
George Washington Carver got t\"'.O 
degrees from lowa State Agricultural 
College ( 1894. 1896) and then taught for 
many years at Tuskegee Institute. 
TI1e increase of enrollment of African 
American~ in American colleges and uni-
versities probably also was a rcsull of the 
G.I. Bill, which allowed veterans of 
World War II to obtain a collt!ge educa-
tion. 
I hope the rest of this history major"s 
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Our Word 
Com-mitment 
New coach should.keep pledge 
to stay, build football program 
NEW SALUKI FOOTBALL HEAD COACH .JAN 
Quarless has said he intends to stay around SIUC for 
awhile to rebuild a program that has suffered for years 
without a Iong-tem1 leader. 
We are holding him to that statement. 
QUARLESS HAS HAD THE EXPERIENCE OF 
being a lower coach, and he has wanted the head coach 
position here since 1994. After fom1er head .coach and 
area native Shawn Watson left SJUC for the quarter-
backs coach position with Northwestern after only three 
seasons, Quar-less has been placed in an uncomfortable 
position of evaluating and revamping the Saluki foot-
ball program, recruiting 
quality players, plus 
moving his family 
from North Carolina 
in enough time 
for the 1997 sea-
son. It may sound 
· difficult. but Quarless 
savs he is confident of 
wh~t the program could 
become - a winning 
one. 
The Salukis have not had 
a winning season in six 
years, and SIUC has not 
had a national title in 14 
years. Quarless, a former SIUC assistant coach. has 
come back to SIUC to fulfill a Division I-AA national 
title dream. He says he only will recruit quality athletes 
who want both an education and a successful team. In 
the meantime. he wants to establish confidence in the 
program with an experienced staff. which also is 
expected to stay for awhile. 
WHILE THIS SOUNDS NICE. AND PERHAPS 
it could sell someone on becoming a Saluki Athletics 
booster. the question is. will he stay around long 
enough to achieve all this? 
Qu;rless has had various coaching positions at both I-
A and I-AA. including Northwestern. He was an assis-
tant coach here in 1978 and again in 1981. But he says 
he wants to stay here because of the campus communi-
ty and the need to rebuild the program. Sound familiar? 
Watson said almost the same thin!! in 1994 before he 
jumped on the bus and headed nortl1 last month. 
Quarlcss says his days of being an assistant coach are 
over. and that coaching at SIUC is more satisfving than 
any other coaching position he has either hact° or might 
be offered. includim? Nortl1westem. 
Mr. Quarlcss. we ;re holding you to that. 
"Our \Vord" rcJ,resents the consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
"I didn't even know the (housing) fee' had gone up 
until after I had actually signed the contract. It's like a 
sucker punch." -~: · 
Greg Wilcox, freshman in accounting from Decatur, 
on the housing fee increase that will go into effect 
next fall. · .. .... 
"It's (the union) for losers and lazy people who want a 
free ride." · . · 
David Clark, S/UC microbiology professor, on the 
University's new faculty union. 
NEWS 
Murder case in doubt _after 42 years 
FUGITIVE: Case that 
inspired a movie has 
new results through 
DNA testing. 
\VA.SIIINGTON Po:,, 
An enduring mystery in the his-
tory of crime the 1954 Sam 
Sheppard murder C,l~C that inspired 
the TV series "Inc Fugitive.. may 
have bt.>en resolved Tuc.,;day. 
New DNA testing of 42-ycar-okl 
evidence from the Ohio slaying 
su~csL~ Sheppard wa~ telling the 
truth when he said that an intruder. 
and not he, bludgeoned his pregnant 
wife to death. 
The intmdcr bt.-camc the mythi-
cal "onc-anncd man" on TV and in 
the popular imagination. 
1lic DNA test result~. presented 
to the Cuyahoga County prosccu-
tor•s office in Clc\'eland on 
Tuesday, found the blood and 
semen of a third per.;on on crinic 
scene item~. 
UNION 
continul'll from page 3 
one hand, I don't like unions. On 
the other hand, I don"t like the 
administration. either." 
Na\'ersen said union dues, 
which will be about $400 per year 
after the first contract agreement 
is reached, arc too expensive. 
"To he honest, their union dues 
an: exorbitant." he said. "If they 
could promise me they could raise 
my salary the 400 bucks a year to 
pay the dues, then sure, I'd join." 
Sulli\'an s;1id members benefit 
from paying dues because they 
n:cei,·e union representation. 
About 74() tenured and tenure 
Ou. 
w111im1l,I fnim p.11-:e I 
Nick W;L,rncr. a sophomore in 
Englbh from Springfield. said he 
enjoyed the Obani-Nwibari's 
,pcech and dccidcd lo attend the 
protest. hul found :1 little disap-
poinunent in the J1<:oplc who drove 
bv the dcmonstr,1tion. 
: ''ll1cre is a general .ipathy from 
J1<:ople:· W:L~mer said. "People arc 
unwilling 10 ch:mge. 10 listen, to do 
things right :md to make a differ-
ence." 
Pal Chapman, the m:m,1ger of 
the Shell station, said he did not 
mind them protesting, hut he h:t~ 
no control of the issues they are 
concerned about. 
"This is an issue we have no 
control O\'cr." he said. '1ncy ha\'c 
nothing to gain by protesting 
against us here." 
Cannon said U.S. Shell Oil is 
different from the Dutch Royal 
Shell Oil that produces oil in 
Nigeria. 
1lic findings supported the physi-
cian "s much-scorned story that a 
shadowy, "bushy-haired.. figure 
had atL1ckcd his wife, Maril)n, in 
her bed a.~ Sheppard snoozed near-
by on a couch in the early morning 
of July 4, 1954. 
Largely because of circum~tan-
tial C\'idcncc, and because no credi-
ble evidence of an intruder ever sur-
faced, Sheppard, then 30, wa.~ 
found guilty of the murder. The 
con\'iction wa.~ O\'erturncd 10 years 
later in a key U.S. Suprcnic Court 
ruling that prejudicial publicity had 
made the trial a "carnival ... 
At a second trial in 1966, in 
which he wa.~ dcferxkd by a young 
F. Lee Bailey, Sheppard was acquit• 
IL'll. But doubt~ about his innocence 
per.;istcd. 
lie died an alcoholic in 1970, 
guilty of murder in the eyes of 
many. 
"I feel Dad is definitely exonerat-
ed, .. said Sam Rccsc Sheppard, the 
Sheppards" only son, in a phone 
interview from San Francisco. 
"1l1e truth ha.~ finally prcvaik-d. 
by the faculty union in contract 
negotiations, though only union 
members can vote on the contract. 
Naverscn said he knows he can-
not \'Ole on the contract without 
joining, but that his ,·ote would 
cost him $400. . 
Sulliv:m said some faculty 
members may join the union 
because they want to vote on their 
contract, and some may join reluc-
tantly. 
"If people ha\'c reached nega-
ti\'e conclusions about the faculty 
a.~sociation, they might want to 
consider joining it to change it 
(the union)," he said. 
Navcrscn he completed the sur-
\"ey the union recently sent to all-
faculty · members, telling the 
unioleadership what he likes and 
"Shell U.S. ha.~ nothing to do 
with Nigeria," he said. "ll1erc is no 
connection." 
Ohani-Nwihari said it docs not 
matter \\hether the United States 
buys oil from Nigeria or not. lie 
said the Ogoni people in Nigeria 
were fanncrs and lishcnnen with 
simple li,·es that ha\'C now been 
changed by the oil production. 
"The oil went into the sea and 
ha.~ dcstroycd the fann land," he 
said. "The people can fish no more. 
and they toil on the l,md in vain." 
Can::on said the World Rank 
conducted an environmental study 
on the situation in Nigeria and 
found that only a small pan of the 
country's problem~ actually come 
from the oil industry. 
I le said the main problems arc 
overpopulation and o\'er-fishing in 
Ogoni land. I le said Shell is willing 
to pay for the damage, but has bt.>cn 
in Ogoni land since 1993. 
"We have said we would not go 
_in until the people want us to go 
back," he said. "We said we would 
clean up the mess, even the spillage 
I 06 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale. II 
Across from Old Train Depot 
1-800 525-3097 or 529-3097 
Since I heard the results I've 
bounced back and forth between 
anger and relief. At least, now 
Mom and Dad can be remem-
bered a.~ the people they truly 
wcrc.0 
Exactly who the ·killer was, 
however, DNA can't say at least 
with any certainty. 
Earlier this year an Ohio judge, 
hearing a civil c:t~c in which 
Sheppard's son is seeking a decla-
ration of innocen::c for his father, 
· ordered that a blood sample be 
drawn from Richard Eberling, 
who had wa.~hed the windows in 
the Shcppards' suburban 
Cleveland home around the time 
of the murder. Eberling, 67, is 
serving a life sentence in Ohio for 
murder in another case. · 
Eberling, who denies having 
killed Marilyn Sheppard, was 
identified as a suspect through a 
six-year private investigation of 
the murder by lawyers and inves-
tigators working with Sam Reese 
Sheppard. 
unioleader.;hip what he likes and · 
dislike.~ about working at SIUC. 
lie said he did not know if his 
responses to the survey's questions 
would rcprL-.;cnt all his thought~ on 
the union. 
Several faculty members ha\'c 
declined to comment on their 
thought~ on the union, saying they 
arc not tenurl'll. 
Oark said he docs not think he 
will rccci\'e a pay raise a.~ a result of 
the union. 
"The idea that a union will g\:t 
people a lot of pay r.liscs is a lot of 
rubbish," he said. "The money has 
to come from somewhere. The 
union doesn't create it, and the 
Uni\'er.;ity doesn't create it. 
"You•re not going to get more 
money just for complaining." 
1hat h:t~ been destroyed and van• 
dali,ed. We will clean 1h:1t up, too. 
Rut al this time. we can not go into 
Ogoni land." 
Cannon said Shell lr:ft Ogoni 
land in 1993 because it became too 
d:mgcrous for the emplO)l'CS to 
work there after the protest~ Wiwa 
beg:m. 
In a video presentation, Ohani-
Nwihari showed the oil pipes stick-
ing out of the ground and how the 
ri-.c of a poli1ic:il action group, the 
Movement for the Survi\'al of the 
Ogoni People, w:l~ met with much 
hostility. 
The presentation wa.~ sponsorL-<l 
by the Nigerian Student 
Association, the Student 
Environmental Center and the 
University Christian ~linistrics. 
Obani-Nwibari said he cares 
about his country and want~ Shell 
to leave Nigeria so he can go back 
one<i:y. . 
"I am a political refugee," he 
said. "I love my country, and I want 
!o die there. I want 10 be buried in 
Ogoni land." 
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House committee passes 
term-limits amendment 
TWELVE ·AND OUT: 
Amendment faces 
uncertain future in 
House and Senate 
THE \XIASll!NITTON POST 
WASHINGTON-The House 
Judiciary Committee voted 
1bcsday to send a constitutional 
amendment that would limit to 12 
vcars· lawmakers' sen•ice in 
Congress to the full House! for a 
vote, :L, even supporters said its 
chances for p.1S.,agc were uncer-
tain. 
Reflecting the deep divisions 
the tenn-limil issue has generated 
in Congress. the panel voted I 9 to 
12 to send the amendment to the 
House for a vote. likely next wt-ck, 
without a recomcndation that it 
pass. House committees usually 
endorse the legislation they pro-
duce. 
Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Aa .• a 
l~ding proponent of tenn limit<;. 
acknowledged that getting the 290 
votes required to approve a consti-
tutional amendment may be "a lit-
tle beyond, the gra.,-p of this 
Congress." 
To be adoptl.',J, constitutional 
amendmenL, TC{)liirc the approval 
of two-third., of the House and 
Senate and the ratification of 
three-quarters, or 38, of the states. 
The measure would limit House 
members to six two-year tenm 
and scmuors to two six-year tcm1S. 
Y= in office before the amend-
ment took effect would 1101 be 
counted against the limit. 
Proponents said tcnn limits 
would allow lawmakers to base 
their decisions on what is best for 
the nation rather than what is best 
for their reelection. 
Lawmakers should be "work-
ing for the good of the nation" 
ins1e.-1d of re-election, said Rep. 
Charles T. Canady, R-Fla. 
Opponents said term limits 
would thwart the will of the peo-
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continued from paj.!e 1 
and change in administration staff. 
lie said new administration ofiicials 
arc re-evaluating the plans. 
"At that point in time, we were 
looking at some plans where we 
hoped we would be able to proceed 
to connect the donns more quickly," 
Allen said. 
"Currently. though, those plans 
arc being reviewed .ig:Iin." 
lie said ho1L~ing officials and 
studcnl~ ha\"c expressed interc.~t in 
the connc-:tion, and the Unh·ersity 
is examining its options. 
.. Various le.1ders on campus need 
to n.,>-cvaluate what is most impor-
tant to them regarding these connec-
tion,, because some of this stuff is 
not cheap," Allen said. 
Allen said he could not estimate 
the cost of making Ethernet service., 
available to housing because it 
would depend on the students' 
needs and what type of network 
connection would be installed. 
James Price, a freshman in com-
puter science from Naperville who 
· live.~ in Sehr.eider Hall in Brush 
Towers, said he told Jnfom1ation 
Technology about an Ethernet con-
FOREST 
c,mtinud frnm p;lj.!C l 
of delicate soil svstem.<;, she said. 
Also, she said. rock climbing 11nd 
r.tppt:llin£ could b.! detrimental to 
cenain rock fonnatiort~. 
Greg· Brown. :t<;.~ociate foresuy 
professor, said the clash b.!tween 
those who want the arc.a.~ proiertcd 
at all cost~ vs. those who could face 
economic hardship b.!c:mse of that 
protection will b.! difficult for the 
Forc.,;t Service to resolve. 
"Ultimately. this is an cthic:tl 
question,"' he said. "ls there an 
obligation to protect these arc.t~? 
Ye.~. we do. but at what level do we 
protect ;hem?"' 
Ray Smith. a Forest Service 
botmist, said the closure order is a 
good compromise b.!twecn preser-
vation :md recreation economics. 
";,,lost endannered species have 
just a handful 
O 
of p·opulations,-
Smith said ... By protecting just a 
handful of are:L~. we don't lock up 
the m.-tjority of the forest from the 
public." 
11ic Forest Service plannt-d to 
close all but seven of the 81 areas 
three years ago, but equestrian tmil-
ridcrs protested. Owners of horse 
camps near Shawnee National 
·ncction, and has bought an Ethernet 
card. 
"An Ethernet connection would 
make Internet service more widely 
available and will speed it up," Price 
said. "I think it's good pmctice over-
all to keep up with new technology, 
especially when other schools have 
itn 
Mike Turner, a junior from elec-
tronics management from 
Gravvillc, said an Ethernet comicc-
. lion.in housing would be beneficial 
because it is difficult to use a com-
puter with a fa.,t connection at Fancr 
lab because of overcrowding. I le 
said, however, it is not a necessity to 
have a fast connection to use. 
"It's nothing you have to have," 
Turner said. "It's a convenience." 
James Tweedy. vice chancellor 
for administration, said Academic 
Affairs will fonn a group to plan for 
computing needs on campus. He 
said equipping housing with a phys-
ical connection to the network will 
he one of the group's plans. 
He said housing, administration 
and Information Technology have 
examined ways to extend the cam-
pus network, but they need to work 
together more and evaluate what 
student~ need. 
"When you have three different 
Fore.~t tmils said the plan would 
harm their businc.,ses and other 
Southern Illinois businesses that 
relied on tourism. 
Because of the opposition. U.S. 
Rep. Glenn Poshard. D-Cuterville, 
cre:11ed a trails committee to work 
out a compromise between the 
Forest Service and horse camp 
opcr.uors. 
John Odell, tr,1ils commillt'C 
memrer, said h\' law. horse riders 
have right~ in ccnain public trail 
areas. 
"I lorsc riders ha\'e a prescriptive 
right to u;;e public trails that have 
~n in use for more than 20 vcars." 
Odell said. : 
Many trails· in natur.tl resource 
are.t;; have b.!cn in use much longer 
th:m that, he said. 
A reduction in camping :md 
rock-dimbing use of public area~ 
also could !Jave an impact on 
Southern Illinois businc.~ses, s:1id 
Richard Reeve, owner of Shawnee 
Trails Wildcrnt>ss Outfitter. 222 W. 
FrcermmSt. 
"Rock climbing combined with 
camping generates a lot of tourism 
in this area." he said. "Closing some =~ to those activities will defi-
nitely he detrimental." 
John Fleming. a gmduate student 
in outdoor recreation from 
groups. planning something, they 
feel like there is competition with 
e.1ch other," Tweedy said. "We need 
to get infonnation flowing between 
the different groups." 
Allen said lnfonnation 
Technology either could connect 
just the housing administrative 
computers or it could make a com-
puter lab in the housing ar~ that 
c0uld he used by studenL,. He said it 
also could connect each room of 
housing individually . 
Campbell said connecting ~ch 
room would be the most costly 
option because of the labor cost~ 
involved in physically wiring each 
room. He said tlic age of the donni-
toric., also would make it difficult to 
connect each room. 
"Concrete block walls that do 
not have false ceiling., make the 
installation of any sort of cc;mmuni-
cation service.~ difficult.'' Campbell 
said. 
Tweedy said 10 accomplish a 
physical connection, administration 
and lnfonnation Technology will 
have to study SIUC buildings and 
evaluate students· needs. 
"With most technology, by the 
time you get through a plan you 
often have to go back .igain and 
look at the plan again because the 
technology ha.~ become obsolete." 
1l1iensvillc. Wis., and manager of 
the Adventure Resource Center in 
the Recreation Center. said the clos-
ings should not hinder rock 
climocrs. 
"I don't spc.lk for all climb,m;, 
but I foci there are enou"h areas for 
climbing," he said. "I suppon keep-
ing some arc:t, closed to all recre-
ational activities:· 
Fleming. who is working on a 
thesis analyzing the impact of 
climbing on wilderness areas, said it 
also w:t;; imponant to kt>cJl some 
areas open for multiple use. 
Some 5:uc students have vary-
ing opinions on the closings of the 
natuml resource areas. 
.. I just don·1 think that\ (the 
closings) right because people who 
ride horses arc pan of •h e public. so 
it"s just ,L~ much the1i arro a~ any-
bodv ebc·s," said Lesa \VilEmm. a 
junfor in creative writing from 
Eldor.1do. 
Kristen Korde..:ki, a senior in 
photogruphy from Carbondale. said 
she favored the Forest Scrvicc·s 
actions. 
"I rcallv think ifs about time," 
Kordecki s:1id. "But because there is 
a large area there. rm conccmcd 
how the Fore.~! Service will imple-
ment the regulations and how much 




Studen-t" Center Ballrooms 
Tickets sold at the doo, 
SIUC. St_udents $I 
General, Public $3 
For more information call 
SPC Social Awareness 
at 536-3393 
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·:nailyEgyptian\.:_:i/536A33;t;1;\ it . R=----n 
· • ' h.,•• • · , • _ • ••·. ' · ,. •·· .,. • ••· • ' ... • j, BRAND NEW MO8llE HOME, 
FOR 1997-98 
Best value in housing 
New t.pcciau1 I & 2 bdrm aph, 2 & 
3 bdrm -..houses. I, 2, 3 & .S 
bdrm aph. Nice mobile hemes w/ 
small pell allowed. Aph are across 
from campu1 er ..;thin wall..ing d;,. 
tone•. City in,peded and approved. 
Responsible lenanh only. 
M'BORO, country, ,_ I bdrm, d/w, 
rfts/:.,.P;~~-mi;;.i;,{ ::::r.e· 
I BEDROOM APARTMENT, O'tCilcble 
001
~ntil August, no peh, ccU 5-49· CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING ,'. CLASSIFIED f; non.smolirrimole.rent$160/mo,w/d. 
Open Rate: s 9.ss per column inch, per day ' ADVERTISING : , Spring. col e,n. A.57·7029. 
M,inirnum Ad Size: 1 column inch RATES ,i I.Wf ROOMMATE lot 3 bdrm apt, 
Space ReservalJOn Oeadl,ne 2 p.m, 2 days prior lo publication. -/: !~1rn~9~';: :,::,:,,;:an-pus. 
TRAIL'S IND Brand new luxury apt 
in Carte...;Ue, I le.,,I, 2 bdrm, quiet 
wooded letting, near Crab Ordiard 
Lale & go!f CCUM, ideal for prole.· 
sianal and retired, call Century 21 
Ho,,,e of Realty 985·3900. 
Requirements: AD 1 column daSsrfied disp!ay (based on consecutive .1': 
advMisements are required lo have running dales) r, f,~J;!! i~r ,:"'~~~";'~I:: 
:=~~e~rg~=· lday ____ .$1.0lperlne,perd.ly '.•: A.l.,gan,con618·985·9728. 
3 days ....•....... 83: per fine, per day I.Wf NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm apamnent, Slop 1'2~ ~;'.:n°l!: Park, -M'BORO, LG 2 BDRM, 2 slory, apt house an river, $285/mo,· Mon,mum Ad Size: 3 hnes, 30 characters. 
Copy Deadl,ne: 12 N00/1, 1 publication day prior lo publication. 
Class:fied Ad Policy: The Dail)' Egyptian caM01 t,e responsible for 
more than one day's incorrec1 inse,100. Advertisers are responsible 
5 days ....... _ ... 76c per line, pei day ;.; furn, all utllltlu Included, Call lot appointmenhon Sa111rclay 
l0 days .......... 63,: per line, per day l;~1{r:,~kt':' E'::!· O'tC;I invned, 549-0895 or 529•2954 GEORGETOWN 
20 or more ..••• 52c per ,ne, per day TRAILS WIST 
6B7·2475. 
for checking !heir adverllsements lor errors on tile firs! day tlley • • · 
.. 
a_ppe_a_r._E_rrors_no1_111_e_1a_u11_0_r u_ie_a_c1ve_r11_se_r_v.-_hid1-le-sse_n_lhe _ .., • j ~ l.~l_: ~: ___ :_:_· :t~~2~n1:~1~~;;.i~~ Schilling Property Mgmt ~t~~~=-s':,, "{o-7:f~; from SIU, can 529-0007. 737 EAST PARK, huge 1 bedmom, full 11000 E Grand/Lowis In) 529·2187 ·. value or tile advertisemenlwiH be aci/USted. ~/t~~-~? ;~~~ i7~t='."'i ~,=:.~~ d;:.S:f,;. t'.l.r:s;~ 5, 4, 3, 2 :,RM APTS & Houses, 
1::'.C t~SS IFIE o.· 
I ..;,,_jej:f-iJ!~., ~li~~~~~;m U;a~p~~~~~~~~~J;, 
'-· ________ _.,1 Dd..,.ryO'tCilcble,529·2514. 
;~~:r~~lf f.Fa~at:s:~~:1aily ~~~!!11s;:''t~u~'Y ~-
Egyptian, Room 1259 in the Di.h.;. Good condl 5.19·0909'. • 
Communica~ons BuildingO SIU, or coll --• -------
536·3311, e>t. 261. ::'co~~;ga~.'i::.~:,.~R 
I . "v · •· · · _· · -· · · ' . , 20 inches high. 5 fed fong, lom,ica lop • ~ Auto =·. & ,id ... $25. Coll 6e.1·5196. 
~0l~R~~~~~~~~:~ ji __ ·- Musical - ___ q 
cond. Call John al 549-9407. 
-----,..,,..-,---1 TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT 
95 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE, 12,""" mi, 5 for a new .s tra.-lc ,;.i,ile t!-..y lc,1. Sound 
~- a/c, am/Im, exc cond, $9750, Co,e Mu,ic soles, ,en,ice, rental,, DJ's, 
Gene 351 ·073B, I. m,g lighting video equipment, karacle, 
92 EAGLE TALON TSI TURBO 457·56.SI. 




$85'-0, feave meuage 529·7070. •J Electronics f 
89 OLDS CUTlASS CALAJS, quad .s, . - ~-·· · ' -•·· . 
aulo. $2400. 90 OLDS COUPE, .s eyl, 
aulo, $3200, 684-6838 
68 NISSAN PUlSAR. ,...,.., 16 valve 
engine. h,p,. $4000/cbo. 
549·211'. 
-- ---------
86 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, aulo, a/c. 
am'lm. ta;:,e de:k. run1 greal. 102.= 
mi, 52200, call 997·9029 1 
CARSFOR$100I I 
Tn.icl,. booh. A-~er,. metorhO,.,~,. 1 
~Jmitvre, efedrcnics_, computers, etc Sy) 
~~IRtPiEt8~0°~tl•43n,15°';{.,crS-i 
9~1 _I 
~I )'O\lr ~r foiti~ tt,; --
Da,ly Egyphon Cla,,;f,ed, 
536·3311 
WANTED TO BUY! 
FAXITI 
Fa, u1 your Clcnif;ed Ad 




•w .. l clay 18·4 JOI phone 
number 
FAX• 618.s53•1m 
or our new odvertising-onJy Fo:.1. # 
616·453·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Vehides not running 
ESCORTS WANRDI 
724-4623 REFRJGERATOR SI 00 Remote 25" C\J. ,=========~ I or TV, $120. VCR, $75 
I :.. · .. . I 19" Color lV, S75. A.57·8Jn. __ . ___ f'._a_~s __ &_ ... __ s_e_rv_ic_o _ __, i~o;\tt";'t. c~::i•~b,si~ 
ACES 
MOBILE MECHANIC 
ASE CERnFIED._5J~}! !4 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic:. He mo-_e, hov1e coils 
457•7984, er Mob,le 525·8393 
I_, ·_·, _· ~~i~yclo: -I 
F\;\l SUSPENSION 1996 
CA,s!NONDALE Soper V·900, only 
,idden 10 hmes, $1000/cbo, 
997·.S 193 leove me1,age 
each cbo, an 3 for $350, caU B,ad or 
lea•• menoge, 5.S9·9858. 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
refrigerot::>rs. computers, TV,/VCR,, 
sto-.-es, window air cond1t~en. 
'"ti.her,, dryers, l~rling/nor) 
Rent TV1/VCRs·optK>n to buy. 
w;~(!:!::!.':S~~?,. 
lntemet Acceu: $5/month 
I(~· .. ·: Bo~ks :_j ~q 
HOT NEW DATING BOOK 
h01 ave, BO lechniq,, .. and IOlutians to 
~,:r . .'!n.tt~i~r.:'s~1PO'·e!.1 'i-lA 
China, CA 91708. Mu1tbe 18 y,,ct>or 
old..-, contains explicit langvoge. 
j.1 _ ::sporting G-0ods_ ""·ti 
Cartenllle Pool Table,, 
~.:.~~~~~1 f :,,,,'1{;.."· 
I
. -_,..... ,~~~,.,. , I 
~- . _ Pels & Supplies_. ~-
LARGEST PET STORE IN THE AREA. 
125 tonls of 10hwater and lre,h,.,ot,,, 
t.h. Snales, smell animal,, lizards, 
birds, mice and pn\ies New, used and 
damaged aquarium1. low pricesl Man· 
~~.':~r:C:J~:~1i'20\"v"a1~:; 
St, M"boro, II, 687-3123, 
I:,~:·:.-~ ~i~~c!l~n,c·ou's : , • ; I 
CABLE DE·SCRAMBLER KIT, $14.95, 
view- all premium and p-ry per view 
chamel,, 313·523-2767. 
JACOBS TRUCKING, 
S 125 ,pecial, 15 ton, driveway rock, 
l,mioed delivery area, can 687·3578 
SEASON FIREWOOD delivered, $45/ 
picl up lood. Shredded bark mulch 
$70/picl up lood, 457-2622. 
ATTENTION LOCAL HAIRSTYLISTS! 
Area becruty 10b, for 10le, great loca-
tion, :iood ~k ·in traff;c, p,iced lo sdl, 
send ;nquiri .. ta 1 P09 W. Mein# 237, 
Carbondale 62901. 
NEWLY USED V£NTlESS GAS 
FIREPLACE ,.;ii, man~•. $500. ccO & 
leave mes10ge at.S57·7105. 
CHECK OUT BAHAI FAJTH WEB 
PAGE - hl'p:/ /www bcca 0tg 
ar caU 687·2513 
-·-. · __ . I 
---
PARK PLACE EAST 
room,, do"' to 'ilU, FaU/Spring 
$185/mo, u>I ind, furn, 5"9·2B31. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, uhl, tv, $165/ma, 2 
~.:icbl'e\i!:~¾';'.i,~? near SIU, 
mile Imm campus, must l,ke ooimol,, $450, .S57·B19.S, 529-2013 Chri1 B. t;'.•furi~u~fum, 0j:.'~':;'i1, ~1. 
can 684·2869 Mon·fri I lam·Spm. BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 no pell, Van Awl.en, 529·5B81. 
~,.; ~~~!i,~.~:,;, :!:bl:Jl:~=~~~l::'e!ti,;;'i; ~~it Bf~5t~~-b~!~~r U&,v,~;:r 
i,;i~~::~fu~SJ ~~~~-~~!:s~:7:i~;: i:~~ ::R~·:~:, IOntD 
$450/mo+ l/3ut~,orNffiOTIABLEI duced, 2 blh from Morri1 library, with w/d & c/a, May &·Fall 
ean A.57-0660. dean, furn, new point, energy efficient, avallablllty, 1 year leaH, 
--------,-,- I move in today, 529· 1820 er 529· quiet 1tudent1 wanted, 549• ~~~~!!,ti:j,~;;;,a;!:'ci': 3581. _oo_a_1_. ______ _ 
:;;t5;"-0o~t to SIU, S250/mo + ll RENTS HAVI BUN ~~~~~.~:~.t7~:=: 
..---------•I· SLASHIDlorimmediaterentolol partly fum, mature individual, only, 
!::--_•----------"--'.'·•-.-';.I 1,2,&3bdrm1,daietoSIU.Canto newappl,$320/mo,5'19-5096. _:l __ Sublease __ .J.. see529-J581 or529·1820. LOW PRICE, AVAJL NCIW, 2 bdrm, 
UNIQUE I OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 BDRMS, living room, litchen, both, ~~:fs':i ~~5i9".i'a:.2 S Graham, 2 both, 2 entry""'>"• $285/ma, call TV, furn, near campus. fall/Spring ________ _ 
351-0539. $295, Summer $180, 529·4217. WEST SIDE OF Cdale on Vdet, 2 
'C'"SU-BlfAS----,ER-N....,E-ED-ED-ASAPI--M-u,-t ,..-, 1 :~ ~ :'m~,~ ;.':-.:~~ ~~~ :,~::;;~:;, =~: 
Acron from PuUiam, share 4 bedroom fi.hing, "57-5700. • ' limit 2 occvpanh. 529· 1.'l.sO. 
with 3 mal .. , non·smoler, $225/ma + 3 B""" I ncl S / .==========:=~:::; 
util, cal1 A.57-8251. w~n. uti i • 495 mo 4 mi Son C'OALE ARIA, EXTRA Nlti 
Spi!lwayRd, quiet, lease& dep req, no I bdrm IS175·S220/moJ & 2bdrm 
FOR SUMMER 1997: 3 bedroom apt, pehor partier,, 985-220.S. ($245-$285/mo), lum apt,, 1 miw I 
p~fl!a~'.s"i.t~/;,;,~:.;J521'.;2~J~om STUDIO APTS, FaU 97/Spring 98, of Kroger Weit, air, ind"""" !, lum, carpet, wai.r, trash, near SIU, tro.h, no pet>, con 684·4 IA.5 or , 
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, share 3 $210/mo, .s57-.S.S22. 6B.S·6862. 
bdrm w/ I female, $250/mo+util, 
close to campus, w/d, 351-9799. 
:mDED FROM MAR·AUG, 2 sto.-y, 2· 
bdrm t,:,,,,-nl,ou..,, $550/mo + $550 
=uri,y dep, 351 ·0765. 
~OOM AVAILABLE, $273/mo, ut;I 
incl, computer room, w/d, call for mote 
deio,1,, 529 789.S 
I : .. . .. Apartments •... · •. i I 
ONE DORM, NE\VI.Y REMODELED, 
near SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, a/c, 
microw<J¥e. $425/mo . .S57·.S422. 
!!~::; ar:t:.::,~r::,'!_ 
opartmet'lt, roommate service. 
529-205.S 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
separate kitchen ond full ba,!,, a/c, 
laundry facifities, free par~i~g. 
~:; :n~=~~:O~ncoW~~ 





Summer /Fan 1997·~8 
at 324 W. Wal,.,, tlrcnt parch) 
549-4808 II0·Bpm) 
CARTf.ltVILLI DUPLEX• 2 BED· 
ROOM, $250/mo Rele,ences & de-
pasitreq. 314°822•8391. 
COUNTRY, ll!{E NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unfum, rel req, O'tCif new, smell peh 
OK, $375/mo, Nancy 529·1696. 
IFFIC APTS Spring 97, furn, neur 
StU, well•maintaine-d. woter/rrosh, 
laundry. $200, 451•.t.!22. 
STUDIO .r. 1 BDRM APTS a/c, 
wa!er/tra,h, lcundry & 1wimming poo!. 
457-2403. 
VERY' CLEAN STUDIO APT, 
quiet, 10fe, daie lo SIU, $270, uhl ind, 
nonlfflOler, no peh, 549·6760. 
AVAIL NOW Beautiful Effie Apt in 
C'dale Hlslorlcal District, s1ud-,u1, 
quiet arma,pl,ere, new kitchen appl, 
Van Awl.en 529·5881. 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
furn, laundry, clo,e lo campu1, avoil 
now, $230/mo, 529·3815. 
Entlro second floor excep• 
tlonallr large 2 &odroorn 
apartment in Murphysboro, con· 
ducive to inlense study and an occa· 
sional party, $365/mo, 687.-2787. 
NEWLY REMODELED' bdrm apt, near 
Uiltif,:_~ ~1;~ent, O'tCil ~r 
Ir:__. roV:nhouse<~,=~·r I 
OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING 
BROCHURE, a detailed 1;,ting of alJ cur 
properties;, ready! can .S57·8194 er 
529·2013 or e-mail c..~ri.b@intrnet.net 
and we·U send you one. 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE, 
~i~;:;~b.d~=t~:f;J:~ 
boilt1, near Cedar Lale, avo'I Spring, 
$750, .S57·B19.S, ;i29•2013 Chris B. 
747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden 
window, brea\la,t bar, P'Mffll fenced 
patio, 2 ba"1s, all applianc .. ind fuR 
,.;,e w/d, ce,fing Ian,, 
avoil Aug $580. 2.S21 S, IWNOIS, 
ICIN! leaiure, as 7.S7, O'tCilable May 
$560. A.57·819.S, 529·2013, I , · · ·_._M, •.~bile Homes I T..;ce The Value O Hall the Cast . . Shawn .. frtt-Net 618·529-0060 :================:I INFOOUEST·New and U..d Sys..,m1 +-------__ ......._ __ _;_ __ _ CtiRIS 8. 
RINTTOOWN, 
Carbondale Mobile 
Homes, N. Hwy 5 1, Call 
PC Ren1al,, Sofiware, HUGE BBS. We 
Do P.epci11 and Upgrodesl On the S1tip 
606 S 111,noi, S.S9·3.Sl4. 
.,.,~,,,.~.,,.~""um=cen=-=-;,_,~..,.::,,,,~~-=-':-.~,-~~-. n-ai-:.-:-~"".; 1 :?if ~if t~~~:. f,:~:~~d!;~~:!!~ ,:br:a::.. iruqM~~ ff; 
Sel!I .S57•7105, coll lo, cppt ~
3
=•••.Sl200obo,caD Ryan at I . 
12..65, DECK, 1'-, mile, from campus, t-";;;;;:~;:::;::;;:;:;=;:;::;:~:==il ********·**************** ~t~~150mu•11•d6500or !~~~~-~~-~ * Apartment Hunters Here are * 
,973 SKYUNE, 12 • 60, deck, shed. AUTO * 10 Reasons why to live at * 
low ut;!itie,, g.:,od eon<! and locaScn, w@J! 
$5300, call Mork O 549-4749. Standard & lii~h Risk * :C ~ ADS * 
1975 CRITERON, 12 X 65, 3 bdrm, M .. IJvl'•yn><nl>A,-..LH. * t- APARTMENTS * 
t~\;;~~·ut~a
1
~}9".';06f'seto ALSO * ext Year * 
Hcalth/life/M.itorqclc * l - SIU Qua_lificd for Sophomores to Grads * 
~~~cf;1~~i~e_l-!o."!e!~~!1~ * 2 • 9 or 12 mo.Lease Available · * 
THIS & THAT SHOPPE, 
816 E. Moin, Cdole We buy, 
sett, and consign .s57·269B. 
AYALA * 3 - Split Level, Furnished, & Carpeted Apts * 
!NSURAINICE 4 - Super Large Bedrooms 
457-4123 * 5. Full Baths with Tub & Shower 
* 6 - Office & Maintenance on the Premises * * INSURANCE 
All Drivers 
fiato - iiomcz - Moton:yclcz 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance 
549~2189 
* 7 - Individual Heat & Air Condition * 
* 8. Private Parking & Pool : 
* 9- Private and Secure 
* 10- Cost less than the deinns * 
* Stop and Sec * * "The Place \Vith Space" * * Now Renlini: For 1997 * 
* 1207 S. Wall 457-4123 * 
************~*********** 
· Bonnie Owen 
Property Manag~m·ent 
816 E. /-.'lain, Carbondale 529-2054 
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C'DAI.E WEST OFF AIRPORT RD on 
Glem Rd, 2 bedroom, no p,,h, $350 • 
~•it, 987-2150. 
CEDA~ lAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm, 
d.,hwm!,er, patio, quiet, ceiling Ion, w/ 
d hookup, $-475, 529-46.4.4. 
NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, 
:~:n::tb~i~r~~i~ c1o'"' >p<>ee. 
quiet family neighbor>, off ,treet 
por\.ing, S.430. avail Summer. 457· 
819.4, 529·2013 CHRIS 8. 
CDAI.E I BEDROOM for rent, Emerokl 
La,o, $325 + depo,it, reference, 
~ired, call (618) 2-4-4-3527. 
IC --··Hous:s.:.:_~_:::JI 
303 CEDARVIEW, 3 BDRM, fully 
ccupeted, w/d hoolup, o/c, 
$495/mo, ovail now, 529-3513. 
NICI, CUAN, BIG, 3 bdrm, IS 
bot!,,, w/d hoolup, oppl incl, a/c, 
carpet/wood Aoo,., nice yard, 
re,idential neighborhood, prefer 
grad, or prob,;~ls, 529-3581. 
TWO BDRM. Lorge living room, IJO' 
heat, oir, quiet area. $400/mo, 
457-.4210. 
NICI COUNTllY StnlHG, 
Cedar Creel< Rd, 5/6 student> for 6 
bdrm hou>e, 2 both, c/o, w/d. d/w, 
freezer, decl<, B-ba!I court, lg .haded 
yard, term, neg. 618·523-4459. 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
unlumi,hed, corpo,!, fenced boclcyord, 
reference> required, $530/mo, 614 
w. Willow, (314) 822-8391. 
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU. go> 
heot, a/c, nice yorcl:$500/mo, 457• 
4422. 
AV/>Jl NOW, >pociou• caun1Ty house, 
15 min to SIU, lu!ly insuloted,oppl,peb 
OK. 457-5170, afler 6pm. 
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bedroom, pet> 
alb·~. gas one! heat, $300/month, 
Count,y Court Mobile Home, 2 bed· 
room, $200/mo, 457-8220. 
3 OR 4 BOW.S. 2 story. J blh to SIU, 
w/cl hook up, avail now, $450. 687-
2475. • 
SUMMER/FALL 
Student Hou,;ng 1997-98 
8 8adroom1 
SOS, 51 IS. A"1 
68edroom1 
701,610,313,310~ W. Cherry 
106S.Fomt 
58edroom1 
303 E. Hester 
4Bedroom1 
319,32.4,.406,802W. Walnut 
207 W. Oat~ 1,505,503 S. 
501 S. Hays ... !OJ S. forest 
3Bedroom1 
;Jg}J2?/.;;!:~:0s ~"".:l 




310~W. d,er,y ... 802W. Walnut 
207W.Oak 
•••call for Showing••• 
sorry,nopeb 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 (10·8 pm) 
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES, lOP CDAI.E LOCATION, GEO• 
•eme with c/a, w/d, fire• DISIC DOME for 2 people, air, 
place, garage, avallaltl • free mawing, na pets, call 684· 
May & Pall, qulat students 4145 or 684·6862. 
wanted, 3 OK 11 2 r• latad, l'---------
549-00111, RINT wnH OPTION TO DUY 
2 BDRM W/ STUDY, w/d, c/ ~ f,:'j_;.,:;,"=~I !:1.= 
a, avallaltle May & Pall, · hba,hood · M ""'1>bo pl 
qulat students wanted, 540• :tn l;.;ng ..:m a°nd sh,dt$52Si 
00111, ma,687·2787. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, available NEAR CAMPUS, 605 W, 
now, unlurn, o/c, w/d, $400+util. NO Freemon; 3 & 2 bdrm and 2 efficiency 
DOGS, 457·2724. ~~ ~f a;.,~,•t~,,/st/..s~74 
C'DAlE AREA 2, 3. & .4 bdrm lum until 9 pm, 3 bdrm: $570, 
house, ($375-$450/moJ, carport, 2lxJ.m: $340,efficiency: $165. • 
w/cl, free mowing, cir, no peb, NO 
ZONING PRODUM call 684· 
4145 or 68.4·6862. 
C'DAI.E AREA, LUXURY B,id,., 3 
bdrm, 2 bo"1 hou>e, c/o, w/d, cor· 
f)!!ted, carport, free mowing, 2 mi w 
of Ktoge< We>f, no peb, call 684· 
.4 IAS or 684-6862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS· 2, 3, 4, 
& 5 bdrm hou ... , w/d, free mow-
ing. air, no pets, ADDRISS LIST 
IN YARD BOX AT 4011 S 
POPLAR, Coll 684·-4145 or 684· 
6862. 
I:'..~~~~!>!~.!:.?!'!~~ ·~:-~J I 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 
$195/rno, water & tro"1 ind. • 
No pet>. A.ail Now. larger I bdrm 
mobile hom .. also avail, 5-49-2401. 
NEWLY RIMODIUD l & 2bdrm, 
nice loc~n,. CoD Town & Country for 
appoint, 5-49-4471. 
Avallaltle Now 51,ort lea>e, one 
bdrm, furn, a/c. cable Iv avail, quiet & 
dean. E.acellent locai;..nt Between SIU 
and Logan, ne,t to Route 13, 2 mi east 
f~.~;;:.it~'s'ti°'~t 1t;k; 
61,,lrm, 2 bath, porch, lum, c/a. w/cl. 
SPAOOUS 4 BDRM near the Rec, ca· do>etoSIU. Tro,h/mowingpoicl.A..,;t 
thedrJ ce,ling w/lan, big living room, /wg. $1080/mo, 5-49-6174. 
utility room with wasl,e, / 
mo; 901 f:,, heat & cooking, water, 
tro"1 p_iclup, lawn maintenance i, a Rat 
rate of $50/mo, no pets, 527-6337, 
night> 5-49-3002. 
dryer, 2 baths, ceramic tiles tub-J,o.,. · 




For S,phomortS to Grads 
S_rg,..;oui 9 or 12 mo. k:1.M°onJ 
l·uml\hcJ Coble lV 
5,.,mnun~ Pool P>fltng 
Oo\CtOC.1.mrus 




1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
i,W•IH'll'Jta@+ 1Ul1/·l•i;ll·Utll)I 
906 \V. McDaniel 610 S. logan 
410 E. llesler 
703 \V. lfigh Apt.A & B 
509 S. Ha~-s 
in 
Town 
Look for our Fall 1997 ll5ting Out Now! 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE! 
CLASSIFIED 
FRII RENT phone Corbonclole COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm. 
Mobile Homos for details, 54Y· oir,quietlocai;..n,St75-$225, 
3000. 529-2.432 or 684-2663. 
CDAI.E. EAST SIDE: 2 bdrm, 2 both, all :!,~f2\11~a7:;;l a';;: 
6itw°ro'91~.,,~~:~'.""• ccr , _own_ed_. ______ -,-
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS 
LOWEST PRICE AVAJL, nice. I pe,son, $165 • VERY NICEIII 
10 • SO, furn, no peb, S 110/mo, 529· 549-3850 
3581 or 529·1820. lr-1-2 _X_60_3_BD_RM_,-a-/c-, -&-uncl-.,-_.., 
l::i~~•n~!~:':i:~~.q~\!;~ pinned, 12 X 16 wooden M. J,o. 
compu>, new mod a ls avail, water dy country foe, just remodeled, 
lumishd, 529-1329. ~~f;: ::::incl. Pl-one 
EXTRA NlCE, One bdrm duplex, very 
1
._ _______ _ 
economical, furn, carpet, air, no petl, 
.S49·049l er 457-0609. 
2 BDRM. 2 bath, furn, o/c. carpet, no 
pets, .457-0609 or 5-49-0491. 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, many extras, no pets, 
5.49-8000. 
2 BDRM. 2 both, i,nolf ~ par~ be-
h;ncl Univers;ry Mol, avail now, 1st mo 
rent free, $250/mo, .457•6193. 
M'BORO NEWLY REMODELED FURN 
2 BDRM 12 • 65, $200/mo 
ol!er 3 pm, eon 684·5468. 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month · 




(..J7 I/! N. :\LLYN 
50-1 S. ASH •4 
;045_ A.'-H •i 
;07 S. ASH •1-16 
SNS.~H•l-15 
507 S. 11.-\IRD 
SNS. HEVERIIXiE 
514 s. HEVrnnx~E 
;14 S. l'E\'ERIIXiE 
t<J! N. CARICO • 
f'.11 \\~ EL\! •I 
4~3 \\'. EL\l •2 
4~3W.R~l•l 
~J \\'. ill! •4 
ilS S. 11..)RE.5T •I 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 
5091/Z S. HAYS 
40! If! E. HE.STER 
4;;<il/2E.llbTER 
+..\, I/! E.HFSTER 
4!01/2 E. IIE!ITER 
208 W. IIOSrlTAL •I 
210W.Ht~rlTAL•Z 
i03 S. ILLINOIS •IOI 
703 S. ILLINOIS •IC! 
703 S. ILUNOIS 1 201 
612 1/2 S. LOO.-\N • 
507 W.1t.\lN •! 
5071/2\\~M.-\IN•A 
507 l{Z W. MAIN •B 






202 N. rol'L\R •2 




414 W. SYCAMORE •W 
-!I.Yi S. UNIVERSITY •I 
+.Yi S. UNIVERSITY •2 
+.Yi S. UNIVERSITY• 
+..'6 S.UNIVER5ln' •4 
50; 1/2 S. UNl\'ERSITI' • 
H4 W. \'l'.-\LMJT •E 
, H \\'. WALNUT•\\' 






;,~2 S. BEVERIIX,E •2 
514 S.11E\'ERl()GE•I.•! 
;14 S. l1EVERIDGE •3 
602 N. C.\Rll\) • 
i!u N. CARIL\) 
!.:6 \\'. CIIERRY • 
Jll \\'. CHERRY •2 
+..i.t W. CHERRY CT. 
405 W. CHERRY CT. 
4.:6 \\'. CHERRY er. 
40i \\'. CHERRY CT. 
4.):5 W. CHERRY CT. 
+.":I W. CHERRY CT. 
410 W. CHERRY CT. 
+.Yi W. CIIE!l1'NUT 
41:S W. CIIESrnUT 
310 \'11• COLLEGE •I 
310W.U1LLEGE•2 
310W.mLLEGE•J 
310 W. COLLEGE 14 
5(\) W. COLLEGE •I 
303\\'.El.M 
3il3S.R)RFST 
716 S. 11..lREST 
5iJ7 lllS.IIAYS 
5C91(2 S.HAYS 
41.'6 1/2 E. IIE!l1IR 
41.\'I 1(2 E. HESTER 
410EHEmR 
703 W. IIIGH •E', •W• 
208 \\'. HOSrlTAL •I 
iOJ S. ILLINOIS •102 
iOJ S. ILLINOIS •ZOJ 
611 W. l:ENNICOTI 
612 liZ S. LOGAN 
5071/2 W.MAN•B 
~'6 \i'. MCDANIEL • 
l~l N. ~PRINGER 1 ! 
301 N. SPRINGER •l 
31)1 N. SPRINGER •4 
913 W. SYC-\MORE 
919 W. SYCAMORE 
TWEEDY E. rARK 
4'.i.t S. UNiVERSln' =N 
40-1 S. UNIVER.~m •S 
+..i.t S. UNIVERSIIT 1/2 
&)5 S. UNIVERSIH 1/2 
IL\.i.tW.\'l'ALKUP 
334 W. WALNUT •2 








50-IS.A.~H .. 2 
50-1S.,-\SH•l 
(\{,::. :\.•ll 
. -!05 S. BEVERIDGE 
+.."'9 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE•! 
502 S. BEVERIDGE •2 
50l S. BMRIIJGE 
5C5 S. BEVERIDGE 
51.'6 S. BEVERIDGE 




I 2.'.\J W. C..\RTER 
20'.IW.CHERRY 
l.:6 \\'. CHERRY 
J.)-}W.CIIERRY 
311 W. CHERRY •I 
40; W. CHERRY 
mW.CHERRY 
501 W. OIERRY 
;,,, \\I. CIIERRY 
t,...'6W.CHERRY 
-1-)5 \\'. CIIERRY CT. 
4:6 \\'. CHERRY CT. 
407 W. CHERRY CT. 
+:'~ W. CHERRY CT. 
4(') W. CHERRY CT. 
4 hl\\r, OIERRY CT 
+..'6 W. CHESTI\UT 
4:-S W. OIFSTNUT. 
3lXIE.U1LLEGE . 
5"-J W. C.\lLLEGE •2 
s.i; \\~ COLLEGE 
A. 'I \\'. OJLLEGE 
-~f:JW.CtXLEGE 
5.:-ti S. DIXON• 
ll'-4:i.FORE.:,7' 
113 S. R.lREST 
11;$.R)RE.:,1 
120 S. R.lRE!iT 
JO! S. R)Re.T 




(:{)i \\c FRED.l.\N 
ll'9 S. GLENVIEW 




x.'l S. HAYS 




+.'6 E. HE.:,TER 
-IJ..~E.IIESTER 
2CS W. lla:rITAL •? 
211)\\c IIOSFITAL•l 





'J..~ W. MCDANIEL• 
;10 S. 3EVERIL'GE 
512 S. BEVERICGE 
J.))E.•X'LLEGE 
w1 \i roUEGE 
irn \~ roLLEGE 
)05 l ,EST\1£\\' 
~t,f :LIZ.\l\ETH 
'.': •~ ~to\lN 
JJSW-MOSROE 
80> S. USIVER.'"!'!Y 
-IJ?W\\'AL'-UT 
•mo·ERilES 
~L-\R! ED WITH A.'-
.-\STE"1CK' ARE 
A\',-\111\BLE SOW! 
CLASSIFIED w~~~ES~Av: i=eaR~ARY·s,- ·1997' • 9 
2 BDRM MOOLE HOME, lool«! 1,. 
hind Univ Man. woter/1ro,J, ieLl,Jt,1, 
no pet,, $225/mo, coU .457-5694. 
RAPTINGI RAPPl!LLINGI ADVERTISING I .#;j:j .;I ,. 
~?~~~~!rs!T.MIR.IOBSs In PRODUCTION , : ~ l;t·W# 
"NIVIR Bl LONILY 
AGAIN""" 1·900-443-5780 e.d. 
1401, $2.99/minute, must be 18+ 
yeors, Ser,-U 619·6.45·8434. '88 14,70 in M'BORO, 3 I!.)~•.(':: 
baths, new"' carpet & well r"'f>"• 
I 0.12 shed, ded., pahO, kr,c• ! yard, 
a/c, coble, $16.500 plus 1-:11, .:v,r l.::1 
poymenh, 684·5132. 
ANDERSON CAMPS seel.s caring, The Doily E91P60n i; now dF~E_~. ~Ue~,.;.,.i'7'..:....i home, FLORIDA TO BAHAMAS avisa, lor 2, 
~.:i't':i:.:.i:'~d:j:!,
0
'_:;ki~t.:i ~ ~:t~::he 4-;.;:;;i7_ II""' ~"'rand 8 nighh, $600 obo, 457· "flND TOTAL SATISFACTION" lhrough a live personal psyd,ic, 1 ·900-
· 267·8888 ""'· 6862. SJ.99/minuto, 
mull be 18+ years. SerrU 619-6.45· 
843A. NEWLY REMODIUDl&~. 
nice lccohOns. Can Town & Country lor 
appoint, 549-,'471, 
~~:~E~~~SE~ ~~~~ .-=~_ii!ii•~-----:·.-il r 
February 11th. Slap by Career Phatoshop & Aldus Freehand ""Pa I...· 
Planning and PlocementOllice las-' an plus. Mull be enroffed fu11.6me at FOUND: A BRACElfl AT WAJ.:MART ~:.~~~:!.ca::.~;;~~. C~llla:s aa~ SIU, be able lawor\ un617 pm ii r.:r.day· Jan JI, a,Q la claim- 549. LONIL Y"" "Neecl ••••on• ta talk 1•1 live g;rl, one-on-one. l· 
900-.476•9393 ed. 2913, $3.99/ 
.:/9~~m~~ 18+ years, Serv·U ~~1:::-~~~LEY DAY CARE is jf ~~£, H,1~m~11mMM@#] 
~
6
ng appli:,,lion• ~n-6me ~ de,lc in room 1259 in lhe 'COMING OUT' SUPl'ORT GIIOUP AU YOU LONILY1 MEET NEW 
AND EXOTING ROMANTIC PEOPLE 
IN YOUR mA. 1 •900-AS.4-7070 exr ~!~':,:'~ 302~ Mai:,"c%t: CommunicolionsBuilding. D lier a,nliden6alty suppa<t and AIRUNI INDUSTRY 457-0142. duc°arioncl mcleri~h. for more 
i::::T!~.f""'~, hire POSITION ANNOUNCIMINT Daffrt.nr:ian ~'t;.:,'~3'.i~c,Ricatlhe 
Rigl,taffendanh,6cletogenh, Mental Health Counselor far Crisi• I._ ________ _, I;========;:;;; 1-9,~i~:iii780 
::!n 2;%~~'.~ 420~ be 18 yn. 
re1eNOtionish, ground a.,., + mc,e. ln!ervenlion, part-6me, _luugh, and JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a -~ 20 hrs/ 
Exce!fenrtravell:ienefihl Find out how to -lend rototion. Reqvires a Mmter's week, SA.95/hr. mus! work during 
succeed in this exci6ng field. Coll: l· Degree in Human Service,, and break., R&RJanirarial 549·6778. 
206-971 •3690 ext. l57.422 ~::.:::n•:,ti/=~:.t 
~r~~~n.s~~lm~~r~~:a: inlervenhon. Must pass a criminal 
Caribbean) & eam on excellenr ~ii?;:::~!~s:!i\::m:-; LOOKING FOR STUDENTS wilh sole, 
;=in/':: ~7.,& :if't~06.971 • Crisis Management 5,,per,isc,, SIRSS, ""P and lhe desire la mole $6000 lhis 
3550 .,,.,. C57.422. ~f~!- ~in~::.•~~ summer, a,R 549•5383. 
~,!!'L~,'~!!:~Rr!.6onol Porks hire ~i~t'8°:,~!1?.3 5eci> !5;: I r1'.ri~.~-.:1;};j1;_t;;;,,;,;&;«;·;;i,~-;:;;,1;·;1;:;;,;~·;··TIH 
lareslry workers. pork rangers, on February 13• 1997· QUICK-PRO TYPING: grad sd,ool ap· 
~t
1~a:,';"e:c:t:::t'.:/:~ ~:t;;::'.;,;;~~ i~=~ pro-ted.Specializinginihesis/ 









DRYWALL FINISHER and pointer, ~~::=::~.a~~I~= 
EAS" •RN EUROPE mus! be exp hard wc,ler, mull hove oble ~ "t:, 1 •800-413-9677 c, l ·618· 
EMPLOYMENT • Travel Eastern tocls ......... 5.!9·3973. 
:,r:;~:;t~cProgue, 
1 
---INTI_R_N_S_H_IP-S-fO_R _ __, Dan's Masonry& Waterproofing. 
Budopesl, or Krolow. lneJ<pensive INTIRNATIONAL Bcsemenh repaired & 
Room & Boord+ other po!enhal STUDENTS,on majors. Coll 703· woterprooled, lloors leveled, etc. l· 
beneth. Find out how lo succeed in lhis 671-.4ll85 now, c, · 800-353-3711. 
field. Coll: 1206) 971 ·3680 ed. , marjanOcapitol.net 
1<57.424 IL..--------~ 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID . COUNTER/CASHIER mull be able to 
Srudent Financial Services has work IOam to .4pm lues ond lhun, ap· 
inJo.,nc,tion on 3,AOO + pvblic and )~W=:. Jin's Bor-8·0 House 
p-ivale sedo< funding sa,.,rces. 
Complete Re1u•• Sen,lces 
Sludent Discounr lhru Feb. 
Cover lellerS & Relemice. 
A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, no 
FINANOAI. AJ.DI For inlonnation: qvotas, na shipping lees, call , 
Word Proceulng & Editing 
Grad Schaal App,ovoi 
WORDS' Perfectly! 
457-5655 
1·600-263·6.495 ""' f57.425 1 •800•898°28CICI. 
PAINTING lnlerio</Exlfflor 
~r.:::h:~:~7-~.;;~e WAITRESSES wonr.d. great pay, mull BARTENDi!ESS WANTED, The Landing l'.°~ t ~ ;jt\\ ~""ti:.\~~~~• coll~ 
inC~Re,529-3755or985·3755. $ Cn,lse Ships Now Hlrlngll 
87 1tvdenls, lose 5-100 lbs, new S2600/moworungonauiseships. 
metabolism breollhrough, RN. 0111, FRfE TRAVEL Coll 1614)261-1853. 
ho gih, $351.e, l-800-579• 1634- MAKE YOUR SUMMER cavntl Now 
NEED PICTURES TAKEN? All~ of 
portmih, parties, portfolios, boudoir, 
commercial, & mc,e, eon 684•2365 
HIGH ENERGY SELF-STARTER h,ring summer sla!I far Girl Scout 1,.,;. 
Mull be friendly, highly organized, w!.. d,,nr Comp. Certified Ii.rd,, coals, 
enjoys people to WO<lt 01 o counselors, unit leaders, program di· 
Sieve the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He moles house calls. 
.457-7984, c, Mobile 525-8393. 
658-8088. ~"Ji"~=-~~973.rle,;ng lo, o ;:"~ :J.~';(~ ~6b CERAMIC TILE FLOORS INST AllfD-Kirchen, bathrooms, enlne>. Remon• 
oble rates. Tim's Tiling, 529·3 I 44. wooded acres. Only those serious !t~70 ~,5~~ h'::~.~.w,e:nlj's:s~t~ about woAing with d,o )'Ollrh of .,.f.,y 
appta,,;on, GenMarler, Dept SIU, PO whdoorile I leaming/~ing vohicb'• ~~ PEN PAL SERVICE Mele friends! Send 
Ba, IJ.486, Al!orto, GA 30324. ;,ing skJls need apply. !uae 15• nd odd $5 00 la 
I 997-July 26, 1997. Complete rn,;,.;,g naWRmrTE' ~jy~ PO Ba, j57 ~ 1Uayol, 
CAMP STAFF Positions Available! 
Easter Seals Comp WawbeeVRespite 
& Reaealion ha;. summer posi6ons 
~~,;:;'~..Tei;~~ 
Ccn!ac! Derrick or Chris at (608)277· 
8288. We will be or the a,mp lair 
February 10th. 
I 997 Cover Model Search. Every yenr, 
new model, are discovered. This )'·ec-r, it 
could be you. 684·2365. 
SUMMER JOBS: 100 E•l•rior 
house Fointen needed in Ct-ica130 
Suburbi,n area, Top wages piss b.,,,u, . 
.40 hours/week guarantoed. 
1 •B00•536•Cl355. r.v, u,e 
profess~ pointers, nola lix<l,i,ear 
ostudentrunlMinus) 
RECEPTIONIST, pleo,e ••nd resume 
and hrs 0Y0il la Re«pticnill 702 S. 
IKinoisAveBa• 10.t,Cdale62901. 
SISCO WEEKLY POTENTIAl moiling 
""'Ur circulars. For informotlOn coD: 
JOl-.429-1326. 
pn:"'id..d. Minarihes are encovro.,e:l 1t:. 
apply. for applia,tion write ~. mll· ~~~ :;I C".:.chanqed with on• 
TGSC, 1533 Spencer ll•ad, otherapplicart. 
~~!~~4 ~ 9~0433 ar C 1 5° r.=:;:;:::;::;:;;;::;:;:;=;;=;=::;i 
MAAKITING, $200-$500/ 
weel, Ruible hrs, worki,,g with pvblic. 
start i,,,med, 351·9900. 
YOUNG. AGGRESSIVE, sot .. /mar-
~eting firm, seels team players who do-
S:ro rapid career odv'oncement, and 
above overage income, con between 
10-9 Mon-Sat, 351-9900. 
MONET MOTIVAnD, lar90 in• 
came porentiol, helping locol compan-/ 
.,.pond. eon J51-059t. 
· PotiTlONS AVAILABLE' 
IMMEDIATELY\ 
Circulntion Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m. 
• Good drivini: record n mu..L 
• Students w/8:00n.m. nnd 9:00 n.m. classes ne<!d not 
npply. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Aflemoon work block. 
• Cnr required, with mileage reimbursemenL 
ro uctJon 
• Nii:ht shill. (must be available until 2 n.m.) 
• Pc.sition available lmmedintely. 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but hot 
nea,ssnry. 
• Students w/8;00 n.m. nnd 9:00 a.m. classes ne<!d not 
:ipply. 
l1'llck up your • ppiitatJon •t t.b4 IJo;I, Ec,plio,a ft«t.ption Deak. 
Communicauima Bldc-. Rm. l~~r 1.hrouih Frid.7, 8 A..M .• 4.30 P.M. 
ATTENT!ON STUDfNTSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COllfGE $SS. FOR INFO 1 • 
800-257-383.4. 
1 +wr,1\ef:.1=1=0w:1 
$29 Spring Break Pack•I• 
Boardwalk Beath Resort· Panama 
Coty• Spring Break Headquarters. Only 
$29 per person! Restr,dions Apply 1 • 
800-224•4853. 
SPIIING 8HAK PANAMA 
cm BUCH FLORIDA 
SANDPIHR•• IACON 81ACH 
RISOllT 3 POOU, 
1 INDOOR POOL, HUGI 
BIACHSIDI. HOT TUB, sums 
UP TO 10 PEOPU, TIKI 
BUCH BAR, HOMI Of THI 






5 days, Music. Dor,ce, Spc,h. Med,1a-
tion in Myst,col Missouri Ozarls. Veg• 
etarian meals, $155, 800-896-2387, 
PANAMA cm BUCH, F\, -· 
Eff·ciency accommodations IG: ci ... , 
people, $99 per night tom!, I ~-!-
:.'34·3997. 
SPRING SRfAK PACKAGES! 
florida from SI 09, Conam a-·d Jc• · 
moica from $399 wittl ai!" ('",m St. 
• Louis. Cati Kore,,, rc.;,rnt-1·,at;,,.~ for 





AMIRICA'S NO. I DATING 
SIRVICH Find dates in )'OU' area 
can us raday, 1-900-988·3008 .. , 
8990. S2.99/min 18• s.r..-u. 619· 
645·8434 Touch-tone phone only. 
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SFECIAL 
SOMEONE NOWlll l-900-659-0556 
Ext. 5277, $2.99/min, 18 yn+, S-
U, (619)654-843.4. 
MEET YOUR MATCH 1·900·656· 
7781 ext 9206, $2.99/min, must be 
18 yn, Sert·U 1619) 6".5·8434_._ 
ATTENT!ONI LIVE PSYOilCI 
1·900-267•9999, ext 1267, S3.99/ 
~~t~•tbe 18>'"""· Serv-U (619) 
IASY MATCH MAKING IS 
UADY NOWIII 1-900-625· 
7970 e,.f 3202, $2.99/min, rrall 
be 18 yn, Serv-U 6 l 9·6AS-8J..1.I. 
LIVI PSYCHICS, TllOT, 
LOVI, MONIY, KNOW 
YOUR fVTUU, TALK LIVI 
ONION ONI NOWIII 
l ·900-267-9999 w 3578, 
S3.9%:n~1r~~"• 
MIIT NIW PIOPU 
THI fUN WAY TODAY 
1 •1100•443•5780 
ext 95CIV $2.99/min 
Mu11be 18 yn old 
SerrU 619·6".5·8434 
Alpha Chi Omega 
· Wants You! 
Please Join us for a 
"Fiesta Night" 
of fun, food, & laughter! 
7pm Tonight: AXQ house 520 S. Unimsity 
For more info call Jenn at 549-5726 
I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••v••••• . ·--~~-~~-,.. .... _ . 
• • • • 
• IV.~~'lllnlri"~ ¥ 
• lliUA~~~~~1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Oft <How q fcr.,e 6)f1eef ~O! EJust say it one : 
• - WCI"! qll Cl fcr.,c £inc • 
•~ me count tf1c <\Vaysf. L v 
: . • tfte 'Dairy <EfJiptian! : 
• • : cfeff fter ftow ~ou : • • 
: . 1·e_aff1 fee( in . : •. . ~~ . 
• twettt'-' word"s o_ t!- ·-• • 
· ~ [eSs fo/ on[y $6.oo ! -~ ~ 
• • y • 
• • • • : S7.00 indudina Wt\\\)11( : 
• • • • .. ----· ~---- ---- _.,:___ . ·---- ---- ---- ----• ·---- ---- ---- ----· . ---- ----· ·---- ---- .
• Circle Artwortc if applicable. • • • 
~@ ~%~ ~ ,~ 
• Rctum to Daily E1;yptian Mailcode 6887, • 
• 1259 Communications Bldg. C,rbondale IL, 62901 . : 
: Your m~ge will appea! in the Daily Egyp~ian on ~iday, Fc_bruary 14. N~ foreign • . 
• languages. Subject to approval and may be rev1Scd or reJcctcd at any time.. • . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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COMICS 
by Frank Cho 
SPORTS 
)),\Iii\' EGl'l¥fU~ 
Jenkins leads Dawgs 
against Wichita State 
CONSISTENCY: 
Sophomore Jenkins is 
one bright spot in this 
up and down season. 
RYAN KEITH 
D,,IL\' EG\'l"TIA~ RII\1RTER · . . ... 
After ser\'ing in a limited mle l.t,t 
war. SIUC men·s ha.,kethall for• 
,,·anl Monte Jenkins h:Ls progressed 
into one of the Salukis" most consis-
tent perfonners this sea.son. 
Heading into the Salukis" 
matchup with Wichita State 
Uni,·ersity at SIU Arena at 7:05 
tonight. Jenkins is the squad"s thin!• 
le:1ding scorer behind junior guanl 
Tmy Hudson and junior forwanl 
R:t,had Tucker. :md he h:t, pm,·id~-J 
the Salukis with another l":1p:1hle 
scoring threat 
Saluki coach Rich llerrin s:1id he 
ex11',-cled Jenkins. a (l-foot-5-inch 
sophomore fmm Rock Island. to 
play well this sca.\<111. 
.. rm not surprised ahout l\lon1e:· 
Herrin said. "'llis game really start-
ed to impm\·e six or sc\·cn games 
ago. and he·s a gtxxl player ... 
While the Salukis have playl-ll 
inconsistently thi, season. Jenkins· 
play h:t, remaincd on an e\'cn h·cl. 
Jenkins h:t, a\'er.1gcd I:? ix,int, per 
game this se:t,l'II. :111d he ha., ~·on.-J 
at lca.,t IO ix1ims in each of thc 
Salukis· JO confcrence games this 
SC:Mlll. 
Sophomore forward James 
Jackson said Jenkins· consistent 
shooting has "i\'en the Salukis a hin 
lift. • " " 
.. ,1c•s just nol mi;,ing llXl many 
shots o\'er the pa,t few games ... 
fackM,n .,aid ... lie g1ics up high on 
hi, shot. :md ii glics in:· 
Jenkins play~'tl his hc,t game of 
the ,c:1,on ;11 lnJiana State 
Uni\'ersit\' ~10111!:iv ni!!lll h\' '-Or• 
ing a tea1i1-high :?J° points 01{ IO-of-
16 ,tux,tinc fmm the liclJ. TI1e 
Saluki, pui li\'c players in douhle 
figures in !-Coring aml muted the 
S\'l•amores IJ 1-77. 
• Jenkin,· :?J points al,o matchci.l 
his l·an.-cr high. which he first set in 
a 76-67 lo,, at Crclchton Uni\'ersitv 
fan. 16. But Jenkin";, said ~lonJav~s 
perfonnance marked the hc,t gan1e 
of his can.-cr. 
.. , shot th.: hall wen:· Jenkins 
said. "Troy couldn·t really gel into 
hb game ofTensi\'cly. and if he 
dlicsn"l step it up. WIIK'tme else 
docs. Fortunatclv. ii wa., me," 
Whit.: llcrrin has Ix-en pleased 
with Jenkins· play, he s:1id Jenkins 
ha., made gcxxl impro\'ements in his 
O\'er'JII game and his pnxlucti\'ity in 
just one sea.son. 
Jenkins a\'erJged 17.1 ix1inls per 
game a.s a senior at Rnck Island 
lligh Sduxil in 1995. lie led the 
squad to an Illinois Cla.,s AA St:ite 
Tournament appeamnce while 
being n:uned the ~ktro Player of 
the Year. 
Both the Salukis and Jenkins had 
high eX11',-Ctations for the 1995-% 
sca.,on. but hoth finished lhe sc.t,on 
a little: disappointL-J. 
Jenkins played in 28 of the 
Do you .have hard choies? 
Talk with PsrcH1cs now! .,,,,. 
$3.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 
SERV-U (619) 645-8434 
CN<oll'N Vnl<>RHY/1,nf)' E,_"\ff•lll 
RISING STAR: Sophomore Lonee Brown works to guard 
junior Monte Jenkins during practice ot SIU Arena Tuesday ofter· 
noon, in preparation for the game tonight ot home against Wichita 
Stole. 
Saluki, • :?9 g.une, l:t,t sea.,nn, but 
he s.,w limitL-d playing time behind 
seniors Scott Bur,.ynski and Jar.nin 
Tucker. arid he a\'er.1gcd ju.,t J.8 
JXlints per game. SIUC finished th.: 
se:L,on with an 11-18 rcconl :111d 
mis,L·d the Missouri Vallcy 
ConfcrerK'C Tnumamcnt for the first 
tim.: in seven sea ... 111,. 
-----,,----
(Jenkins) goes up· 
high on his shot, 
and it goes in. 
RrolHERRlN 
SAi.UiCi BASKmAl.l. COACH 
Jenkins said he haJ a hanl tim.: 
adjusting 10 playing fewer minutes 
:11 the college lc\·cl. 
.. , just came out of high schcxil on 
a tcam that placed thin! in stale;· 
Jenkins said ... , felt I could rcallv 
play. but I felt coa~h (llcrrin) reall)' 
wasn•t gi\'ing me a chance ... 
But Jenkins said he entcred this 
sca.,on with a JX1Siti\'e atti111Jc and 
:m impnl\'ed pcrim.:ter game. 
Already known fnrhis athlctic ahil-
ity and his ability to driw and score 
in lhc lane. Jenkins impro\'l'U his 
outside shot in the off-sca.\On, mak-
ing him a double threat to "PJX"ing 
defenses. 
Jenkins s;1id his impro\'cd slux,1-
in,g ability has gi\'cn him lite confi-
dence to take his g:une lo the next 
le\·cl. . 
• ..Last year. I ju,t shot horribly;· 
Jenkins s.1id ... , guess 11\;'l·ausc I was 
kind of timid :ind always worrying 
about coach l lcrrin taking me nut. 
.. Now. rm a Int ninre rela,cd and 
I go out there with my head up." 
As well as Jenkins ha, playl-ll of 
l:1te. the S:1lukis nL-..-d him 10 l'Ontin-
ue his output through the stretch of 
the conference rJce. TI1e Salukis 
hattle the tiflh-place Shockers. who 
bring a 5-5 confcrenL"l! mark into 
C:rrhoml;ile and ha\'e lost their l:tst 
four games. A win would gi\'e SIUC 
thi: opportunity to mo\'e inlo a lie 
with BrJdley and Wichita State for 
sixth place in the l\lis\<>Uri Valley 
Conference. 
llcrrin said the Shockers ha\'l! 
had ~ome tough limcs. hut the 
Salukis cannot :rfTnrd to uildcresti• 
111.11.: Wichita State. 
"111.: only game out of those four 
that they should11·1 ha\'e lost wa.~ the 
Indiana State game." Herrin said. 
·111i:y'rc a glxxl ba.skethall team. 
11"11 he a tough game lx.-c-.msc they 
play hanl and they know how to 
win:· 
11,e S11/11kis t1111g/e ll'itl, Wid1it1i 
Stare III SIU Am111 ar 7:05 r,migl,r. 
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SALUKIS 
continuL.J from ~i:e 12 
contest. 
Aside from the dismal s!loot• 
ing in the second half, the 
Salukis committed 14 turnovers 
that allowed the Commodores to 
score on the break-away. · 
Junior center lllcia Hudson 
was kept from making a positive 
'showing during the enrire con-
. test Hudson was held to seven 
poinl~. for 1-of-11 shooting from 
the field. 
Much of Hudson's headache 
came from the Commodores 6-
foot• 7-inch center Angela 
Gorsica, who had 10 blocked 
shots on the night. 
Di:spitc Hudson being held to 
seven point~, Scott said she wa.~ 
still plea.~cd with her effort. 
''Theia played hard," she said. 
"She tried to do the things we 
a.~ked her to do." 
The Salukis saw another 
player gel hurt during Tuesday's 
contest, when junior guanl Beth 
· lla.~heider, who wa.,; starting in 
the place of injured freshman 
guard Meredith Jackson, went 
down with a knee injury with six 
minutes left in the game. 
"Beth looks to be okay," Scott 
said. "But WJ! will wait and sec, 
and I will pray that she is okay. 
If we lose Beth it will be devas• 
tating." 
Jackson, who wa.'i expected to 
be (?Ut of action for four to six 
. ,_ 
Amcnc:111 Heart~ 
A~sociation.y-,...,.,, ...... ,.:: 
A Call to Anns: 
Check Blood 
Pre&IDre. 
~flf!19. -UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 457-6757 




Wed: (5::10) 8:0:I 
In Love and War {P013' 
Wtd! (5::10)8'20 
101 Dalmatlons (G) 
W,d- , . .,.,.,,. 
Beverly Hills Ninja 
Woll: (5:45) 8:15 
(PG13) 
t~traU or a ~I (PG13) 
Evita {PO) 
Woll: (5::IS) 8:15 
~oC.~I · (PG13) 
Michael (PO) 
Woll: · (5:40)1,0 
Scream (R) 
Woll: (5:40) 8:00 
✓ Rp,•t 1,1I f:11g,1g-1•mt•11l1i,; 
All W,•~k 
weeks with a stress fracture in 
her left foot, could re1um to 
action ns early a.'i Saturday. 
The possible return of Jackson 
did not come a.'i a surprise to 
Scott, she said. 
'"Ne knew when Meredith felt 
pain free, the doctor would give 
her the okay to play," she said. 
"We will wait and see how long 
it takes before she is pain free. 
----,,----
The first half 
we played 
witli them, 
the second half 
we laid down 
and died. 
"She may be back Saturday. If 
not, then during the Drake 
University and Creighton 
University swing." 
Tuesday's win impro\'cd the 
Commodore.,; to 15-6 m·erall and 
5-3 in conference play . 
The Saluki.• ret11m to confer-
ence action S111urd11y when-they 
tmul to the Unfrersity of 
Emnsville for a 4:30 p.m. tip-
off. 
*}err,· Maguire (R) 
D.iily 5:00 8:00 
*Meet Wally Sp;ub (R) 
D.iily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
*Fierce Creatures (!'Gill , 
D.iily 5:15 7:309:45 
•Metto . (R) 
Daily 4:45 7:.30 10:00 . 
Star \Vars (IG) 
Daily 1:15 7:009,45 
Mother (!Gil) 
Daily 4:30 i:15 9:30 
NFL 
SfOH EIIO,\ll D 
NHL 
Blues 1, Red Wings 1 
Penguins 6, Canucks 4 
PostGame 
Parcells hired as Jets coach 
l11e New York Jets ha\'e hired New 
England Patriots a,,i,tam Bill Belid1kk 
,L, their new hcad co,u:h for thc 1997 sc;i-
son. l11c Jets ;1bo hirt-il cx-Patriot ,o;u,:h 
Bill Parcells a., a cmhult;ull. lx."Cau-.c he 
wa, pmhihitcd hy the NFL to co,1ch next 
~a"on. 
Jets Presidcnt Stc\'c G11tm:1n -.1id 
Tuc~fav th,1t Part·db will take o\'cr a, 
hcad c,;ach and chief of foothall np,:r:i-
tion, ,,n Feh. I. I 'J'JS. unlc,, the Jets arc 
ahlc to work out a dcal with New 
England that would ;1llow him to take 
o\'er the head post sooner. Parcell•;' con-
tr.1ct will he for at ka,t two wars. 
Bdichick wa, ,icncd to,; multi-vc.1r 
contr.1ct and will hec11me the ,t,sbt,int 
hc;1d coach whcn P;m:cll, t;1kes m·cr. 
Another Falcon leaves nest 
Atlanta Falcon,· \'ice prcsidcnt of 
playcr p,:rsonncl. Kcn llen1<:k. h,t, 
;mnounl'Cd his rc,ignation to pursuc other 
career opportunitics. l lc would ha\'C had 
a diminished mlc with thc team lx.-.:;msc 
of the recent hirirtc uf Dan lkcvcs a, 
head coach and ,·ice prc,ilknt uf footlx1II 
op,:r:itinn,. 
Oilers want out of Houston 
I lnus10n Oilcrs owncr Bud ,\dam,. 
rcjl"CtL-d so far in hi, ;111cmpt to get thc 
tcam out of its lca.sc a year early so it can 
he moved to Tcnne,Sl-c. :1pparcntly ha., 
dl-.:i,k-d to deal dircctly with a lo,.::il jllllge 
who is inmlved in thc situation. A 
Houston ncwspap,:r rcportl'U that Adam, 
is lxxisting his offer lo get loc:11 onicials 
to gi\'e thcir appmval to the move. 
Legendary Giant dies 
Fornier halfback EJ Donawski. a for-
mer All-America running back at 
Fordham who wa.s pan of two NFL 
Otampionship teams with the New York 
Giants. dil-d Saturday in New York fmm 
complications C:IIISl'U hy ,\11J1cimcr·s dis-
ease. lie w;t, 85. 
Donawski w;t, an All-America ;1I 
Fordham in 1932 anti 1933 and went on 
to play for the Giants fmm 193-l to 1939 
and 19-t I. lie wa.s naml-d 111 the All-NFL 
teams in 1935 and 1938. lcading th.: NFL 
in pa,sing those seasons. The hallback•s 
mle in the 1930s wa.s similar to th.: mod-
em ml.: of a quarterhack. 
NBA 
Rodman to return after 
All-Star· break 
Oticago Bulls forward Dennis 
Rodman reportedly will he rcinst.ttL-d 
after the All-Star game. Rodman ha~ lx.-cn 
serving the NBA0 s St."Cund-longc.,t sus-
pension for kicking cameraman Eugene 
Amos. Rodman is ellpt..'CIL-d return to the 
Bulls for their home game again,t the 
Otarlolle Hornet~ on Feb. 11. 
Rodman also wa~ linL-d S:?5.000 for 
his actions and directed to undergo psy-
chiatric courL~ling. Rodman reportedly 
agreed to a $200,000 out-of-court sculc• 
mcnt with Amos. 
OLYMPICS 
Olympic skater given fine 
Olympic figure skating champion 
Oksana Baiul has lx..-cn lined $90 in sub-
urban Hanford f01 J charge of reckless 
driving in connection to a drunk-driving 
crash last month. Baiul. who received the 
fine and sentence Tuesday in' a West 
Hanford. Conn., courtroom. wa.~ arrested 
and charged with driving while inlollicat-
. ed. Also during this morning"s court 
appcarJncc. she wa.~ granted her TL-quest 





Salukis prepare to face the 
fifth-ranked Shockers tonight. 
pa;:e 11 
PM MAltoN/lluli Ei.-irti.tn 
IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR: Saluki catcher Cory Schrank, a junior from Rockford, and the baseball team 
prepare for the upcoming season. SIUC begins its '97 season Feb. 1 A against Arizona State University in Tempe. 
Commodores crush Salukis 
CRASH AND BURN: 
Vanderbilt blows the Saluki 
women away, putting SIUC's 
season in jeopardy. 
DONNA CotTER 
lhnx Etm'ltAN RU't)RT[R 
l11e remainder of the SIUC women·., ba,-
kctb,111 tcam·s sc:t,nn slipp,..-d a li11le farther 
;1way in the -.ccond half of the S;1lukis 77-H 
loss to No. 16 V:mderhilt University in 
Na.,l1"illc. Tenn .• Tuc~ay. 
SIUC was outscort-d hy Vandcrhilt -t0-12 
in the Sl"Cond half of play. ;1ftcr hanging on to 
;_1 37-29 deficit in the first 2(l minutes of 
action. 
ll1e loss drups thc Salukis to 9-IO on the 
sca,on and 5-(1 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference and pmp,:lls the Commodores to 
15•<) and 5-3 in the Southca.,tcm Conference 
~t;mdings. 
Coach Cindy 
Scoll said she wa.s 
,·cry dis:tppointed 
in the way her 
team played in the second half of the non-con-
ference contest. 
'11,e first half we played with them;· she 
said. '111c St.-cond half we laid down and died. 
We have lx..-cn doing that all season. · 
"It ha\ got to stop if we want to salvage this 
-.cawn:• 
l11e loss is the Salukis· third in a mw. aflcr 
the IC,1111 dmpr.cd two- conference games 
again,t Indiana State Uni\·crsity Thursday and 
Illinois State University Saturday. 
Scott said :1flcr the thrt-c losses. the Salukis 
ha\·e to step up their play if they want to have 
;1 grxxJ '-C,l\l.lll. 
•·1 told them I wa.s unh:•ppy with their play 
th.: ~"Cond hair;· she said. ''They need to tum 
it amund and do it quickly lx."Causc the sca\on 
is slipping by them. l11ey h:l\"e not done a 
good job:· 
Senior co-captain and guard Kasm 
~kClcndon kept the Salukis in the game 
inuch of the first half, scoring 1-t ofhcrc\'cn-
tual 20 point~. to lead SIUC. 
The Salukis tmilcd by a -12-point margin 
midway through the half, but fought back to 
within four. 32-28. with 2:00 left to play. 
Two VanJcrhilt frt-c thmws and a thrcc-
point bucket by freshman guard Paige 
Redman at the bua.cr. sent the Salukis into 
the locker room trJiling by eight. 
The Salukis only commillcd seven 
tumovers in the liN half. but came out of the 
locker room to commit thrt-c turnovers that 
allowed the Commcxlores to go on a 17-5 ron 
in the first sc,·cn minutes of the StX"Ond half. 
The ron trx•k the momentum away from 
the Salukis, and they would nc\'cr he. within 
17 JXiint~ of the Commodores the rest of the 
SEE SALllKIS, rAGE 11 
SIUC switntners dotninate Evansville 
MAKING HISTORY: Saluki 
di\'ers break two records at 
dual meet in Evansville. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAILY Et;vrrtAN Rm.,I\TIR 
l11e SIUC di\'ing tcam·s regular sca."-111 
cndcd in a dr.unatic fa,hion a.~ two Saluki 
di\'crs broke n.-cords at the University of 
Evansville in a dual ml-Cl Saturday. 
Senior Lisa llolland. of Endkun. N. Y .• and 
junior Karla Gcrzcma. of Shoreview. Minn .• 
M:I new fa;ms,·ille pool diving TL"Cords in the 
Salukis0 7b-37 first-place win over the Aces. 
. Holland captured first place in the I-meter 
dive, scoring 2.58.53, while Gcr1cma captured 
first place in the 3-metcr dive with a score of 
250.05. 
Holland said she wa.s quitc shockl-d ,i·ith 
her TL"COrd-seuing p,:rfonnance. 
"I was surprised by the score;• she said. 
011JC pool conditions wen. n•, in the hest con-
ditions:· 
The conditions of the JXIOI were consid-
ered bad lx."1.-JUSC the water wa.'I not wavy 
enough and the di\'ers had a hard point of 
entry. 
Other condi• 
tions that can he 
considered bad 
arc if a I-meter 
springlxiard is t<X) ---~ti lm 
lxmncy or too flat, or if carpet on the 3-mctcr 
platfom1 is trx1 slick or 100 wet. 
Gcrtcma said ~he wa.'I happy with the 
records and the team's first-place finish. 
despite the JX!OI condi1inns. 
··we did pretty good Saturday,". she said. 
"We did good considering the pool rondi1ions 
were like a high schrx11:• 
De.spice Holland being sho~ked by her p,:r-
fonnancc. SIUC di\'ing coach Dave Ardrey 
s:1id he wa.~ not surprised that the two divers 
-.ct new JXXll records Saturday . 
'1'hey·vc lx.-cn diving real well all sca<;0n;· 
he said. 
"I knew it wa.~ going to happ,:n Ix-cause 
they lxlth just missed breaking the record la.'11 
WL"Ckcnd:· ' 
Ardrey said that all of his di,·crs ga\'e a 
great effort Saturday. All four lxiard e,·cnt'I. in 
the di\'ing comp,:tition were won hy SIUC 
llivcrs. 
Ardrey said that the team. which ha.~ lx.-en 
tr.tining since September. has steadily 
impni\'L-d. resulting in some suL-ccssful p,:r-
. fonnances this i,ca.<;0n. 
The Salukis arc now idle for a month in 
preparation for the National lndcp,:ndcnt 
Championships. which will take place at the 
SIUC Recreation Center Feb. 28-March 2. 
Both the SIUC men•s and women•s teams arc 
defending champions of the meet. 
GcrLCma said she is awaiting the level of 
comp,:tition the Salukis will sec at the NIC 
meet. 
··rm l<lOking forward to the NIC
0s.'' she 
said. "I think the University of Cincinnati will 
be there, anti they have an Olympic diver in 
Becky Ruc1:· · . 
Ruel competed in the platform and spring-
lxlard diving event<; at the 1996 Atlanta 
Olympics. 
Ardrey -~_id the time off het,i.·L-cn the 
faans\'illc victory and the NIC ml'CI will he 
good for his team to get hack on it~ foci and 
. conccntrJtc on winning. · · 
•111is is going to he a grxxl time to get 
healthy;· he said. "We ha\'e time to focus on 
the NIC-s so that we ca~ get ready." 
Holland said if the team keeps having good 
training !-t!ssions in its idle time. then it will be 
sul"CCs.~ful at the NIC meet. · 
· "\Ve ju~t have to clean up a few SJX."Cilic 
details;• she said. "But the time ofTis going to 
help by not tm,·eling and being behind in 
school." 
